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I l'Irioa, CS% I PIO%) 111.1' Isti
al MUER TWENTY -FIVEWeakley County t'arm
Bureau Picnic July 11
The National Farm Bureau Fed-
erntion has arromplished much for
the farmers of America in the past
years The power and influence of
the National Organization is meas-
ured hy the individual states and
what each county s doing. Weak-
ley County is one id the leading
agneultural countiee of Tenneesee.
and for this reason. should have it
Larger membership in the FARM
BUREAU. Not one of the six hun-
dred members should fail to get at
least one new member if he would
only try. Let's adopt the "Try
Method" from now until July 14
in order that your neighber and
frien I can attend the big July 14
Memo If you fail to have a mem-
bership agreement for him to sign,
bnng him on to Martin and he can
sign up down there. The follow-
ing is the Menu:
Barbecue, Goat and Pork
Hnt Sawa. at your own order
Tomatoes Pieldes stay;
Bread frseh from the bakery
Pepsi-Cola Coea-Citla
rk, reit fail to hear Ex-Senator
Pope and Mrs Todd speak as there
is really a great treat in store for
ants Ex-Senator Pope has had
virgin. contact with the Farm Bureau
for many years. and is a warm
friend of President O'Neal Mrs.
Todd is one of the outstanding
speakers in the state.
  V- --
BARLAND MERRYMANI
RECEIVES WINGS
Garland Vay Merryman of 302
Taylnr St . Fulton. Ky., has joined
the world's most powerful al rforce
as a bomber pilot. On June 27th
he rereived his Army Air Forces 
Fatten filmpltaisilver wings and cornmissiort as inci Mrs. Cecil Belew and baby doingLieutenant in the impressive gruel.nicety.elation ceremorn,- of thls twin-engine Mrs. U. S. Copeland was dismiss-advanced school of the Central ed Monday.Training Command.
Hayes Bryan is improving.To. Lt. Merryman graduation 
Mrs. Buster Williams and babymeant the termination of ten months
are doing fine.of the world's most thorough milt-
Mrs. Bob Pillow admitted fortary flight training. and the reali- treament Tuesday.zation that. fledging airman no 
Jones Cliniclonee,.. he may now become an in- Mrs. Sam Moore nad baby areterra) part of the Allied forces
doing fine.seeking to liberate an enslaved
Mrs. John Wade is improvingworld As a qualified big ship 
Mrs Edward Asbell and balls' arepilot his war role will become an
daing nicelyevet-inereastng important one in Clem Atwill of Cayce admittedthe historic events still to occur.
IFI I TON YOUTH IS
REPORTED MISSING
OVER GERMANY
S-Sgt Leon Suift. 25. son of Free-
Buck Bushart this week pur- • nual public speaking contest spsn- t . 
, was attending University of Ken- ' Sundav guests of Mr. and Mrs.
man Swift of Fulton. is reported i No 3 Taxi Service. Ho has con- the Kentucky Farm Bureau Feder- Mrs Cora Burns tat Beelerton.
service. Tommy Pruett and children of St
brother. Billy Swift. stationed at a






Agitation for the equalisation of
freight rates is demanding more at-
tentinn in Washington. as freight
rate parity with the East was ad-
vocated before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission Manday as a
means of helping the West ouiid
a postwar industry hased on con-
version of surplus farm commodi-
ties to plastics and other chemical
products
II. Emerson Kokjer cf
Neb., deputy state attorney general,
jamed in ths arguntents for ex-
tension of the Esstern rote basis on
roanufactured gresrie t s
znci South.
Just as have spokesmen from the
Sauth. Kokjer denied a desire to
deprive the East of any of its manta-
farturing facilities hy moving such
plants to his area
V -
WANT A PUPPY—Ten fine bird
dog and •Ilepherd puppies. free to
theme who staid one. Call At Dr.
Kell's office in Dukedom. or phone
Felton lig
missing in action over Germany
I solidated the two. with offsie 10- , atian. svith a sparkling delivery on Glenda McAlister and Cecilia Bock-
. Louis. Mr. and Mrs. Jones of near
.• . tint. . e ar epar -
cated in Fulton Hotel bsiliting 1 the subject "New Horizons.- twid man visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard
S. Sgt. Elwayne Boyd. nephew of Union City and Mr. and Mrs. W.
ment. He was a radio operator' Three cars are available for service. i during the summer meetine of the Mobley the week end and attended
C A. Boyd of Fulton. has been re- W. Pruett and son Reul)en.
and cunner on a B-17, and was with 
chureh Sunday.
the Eighth Air Force. I he said
V  
I Board of Directors of the Kentuatky 
ported missing in action over Aus- Mr. and airs. Harty Pruett and
I. Farm Bureau in Louisville. I Mrs. Bertie Wade has been in .ha: He i, an aerial gunner. and daughter of St Louis are visiting
Wang Swift has been overseas!
abaut three months. anci re.-ently The prize to the first ulaci• win- 'Jones hospital several days ar.d is
PIPEI.INE OPEN FOR 
he and his entire CTCW failed to re- . his mother. Mrs. Bettie Pruett and
IBUSINESS DEsPITE TIRE ner is an all-expense trip to the improving at her home now. tin n from a rrif•isvin OVel" Austria , other relatives
received the Air Medal fel- cam-
pieti.en of ft..- missiens. He has a I I southern regional conference ef the Mrs. D. P. Digge of Paris. Tenn .' --- alr and an, Waltsr Warren of
Progress is being made on the' American Farm Bureau Federatien I spent the week end with her sister. Pot Archie Babb, son of Mrs nad St Lauts 111"e:t. 1Z;leS1 of Mr. and
wife. Mrs Juanita rowift who lives I
in California: two sisters. Mrs. Dal- 
1 rebuilding of the Pipeline Gasi which will be held July 31 to Aug- : mr,„ mary pewil. :Mrs. H. G Babb of Fulton. Route 3. Mrs. Jae Allen over the week end_
nell Anderson. Portland. Ore.: and I C°rnPanY 
on Lake street. but mean- ust 3 in Black Mountain. North! Cpls Edmond Ziernba and Chas was wounded in action in France. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mires Terrell
while the station is being kept open !Carolina. There Mrs. Keaton ail' Dennis of Deeesburg, spent Satur- I He has been over5eas since March. visited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Coving-
Mis Betty Swift' °f Kansas; a for business. Kelly stones and Bill I compete with winners from othet : day night with Mac Pewitt. . 1943. Pvt. Hardy Babb. another ton on the Fourth.
Grooms stated this week_ 
Miss Genevt Poole of Barlow is
 V 
spending a few days with Miss
FAI.LS CAI-SE INJURY 
Frances Sloan.
Mrs. Howard Campbell of Rich-
mond spent several days wi:h Mr.
and Mrs. Alner Campbell last
week.
Mrs. J. 7,V. Ammons and daugh-





Judge Elvis J Stain iif ifirknoin
well known attorney of Fulton
county, who has held iteveral promi-
nent offires. will succeed Judge
Speieht ne eireiot "edge of tho First
District immediately after the Ne•
vember electien
Judge Speiglil of Mayfield. an
appointee of flovernoy hal
hevn filling the 'unexpired term of
the late Judge I. L. Hindman of
Clinton.
Judge Stahr has received a certi-
fication of nomination from the
secretary of state, inasmuch as the
deadline for filing expired last






Just a few days ago, Mazy May-
fair, who wax born in Fulton an-
peared as one of the stars in the
film, 'Three Jills and a Jeep." Next
Sunday, "His Butler's Sister," will
come to the Male° Theatre here,
and another Fulton youth partici- ,
pates in one nf Hollywood's pro-
ductions.
He is Tohe Perce, who graduated
from Fulton High School, and is
well known here. Fie is the son of
. r
and Lis mother spend most of the
year in California. but visit rela-
tives here. He is an accomplished
dancer. and will be easily recognized





After about one week of a sit-
down strike, about 300 truck drivers
and helpers of the Southeastern
Truck Line, Inc.. including 23 em-
ploy::: of the local others vi•ere
ordered to retura to work last Sat-
urday by the War Labor Board.
nut up to Thursday ni this week,
the strikers lied not return. a to
work.
The strike not foi higher
wageg, it is said, but dissension
arose between two unions when the
truckers became invelved in a new
contract.
Meanwhile, with transportation
a major problem during these war
times, freight with some of it per-
ishable is tied up at various points
along the Southeastern routes
The WPB investigation was held
in Nashville. and after the hearing
the striking men were ordered to
return to work lernrrlinp, to a tat_
gram received here. Officals of the
Southeastern had no coenrneht to




Members of the armed forces, at
home on furlough, ate invited to
attend the Weakley County Farm
Bureau all day picnic and barbecue
at U. T. Jr. College, Martin, Friday,
July 14. Plenty eats. drinks and
entertainment. Speakers: Ex-Sen-
ator James P. Polk of Iowa; Mrs.
Ruby Todd of Bells. Tenn., O. R.
Long exerutive secretary Tennessee-
Farm Bureau, Columbia, Tenn.* HOSPITAL *
RUCK RUSHART BFI's
TWO TAXI LINEs i.ERE
NATIONAL LEGION
COMbIANDER TO BE
AT JAOKBON JULY le
Judge Warren Atherton, of Cali-
fornia, who has recently returned
from a tour of the Southwest Paci-
fic, and is national commander of
American Legion. will be the out-
standing speaker at the convention
of war veterans at Jackson Armory.
Jackson, Tenn. July 10. at 8:00 p.
m.
Members of the armed forces of
World War II are invited to at-
fond
  V  
MRS CHARLES KEATON
WINS SPEAKING CONTEST
Mrs. Charles Keaton. Fulton




Startled from sleep about 3 15
o'clock Wednesday morning, Special
Agent G M Jones of the Illinois
Central System. awoke to find a
light in his room at his home on
NOIrmail street He +lid quietly out
of lied and made a flying tackle at
an treliatirea human object. The
t wan Leonard (Brick) Jen•
nines, negro, Wil,/ said he was
1/1,411Pfl After a battle with
trie new.. and with tilt. assistance
.4 0 L. Sanford who rooms in the
Jones honie, the prowler was ep-
piehencled and platted in jail.
lie is charged with housebreak-
ing. It is alleged he entered the
home of Bert Newhouse, and anoth-




The meeting way held Weelnes
day night at the Kentucky Utilities
office by representatives of the
various civic clubs of the city, tor
the purpose of furthering plans to
carry on the Fulton Service Club.
Those present vvere' Ford Lansden,
Foad Homra. Smith Atkins, Tol-
bert Sawyer, Bill fiolmon and Paul
Bushart.
Rec. Reid Accepts
Call To C. P. Church
Rev W ft Reid, of Springfield,
Mo, conducted his first services at
the Fulton Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church Sunday, having acctpted
a call to the loci.' Elmira, He suc
reeds Rev. T. J. Scott, who resign-
,
Rev Reid had served as pastor at
the Spiingheld church for the past
five years. and he has setved in
Los Angeles, Calif , and at Searcy,
Ark.
lie end his family have moved
tu the Piesbyttinan Manse on Park
avenue. He has a 16 year old son
and a married daughter, whose hus-
band in the armed forces.
MEN IN SERVICE
Paris Cams:thrill, of Keesler Field
Miss., spent a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Camp-
bell on Eddings street.
M. Sist James E Corum, who has
been servmg in a U. S. Air Corps
in Hawaii for the past four years,
has been promoted to Warrant Of-
ficer. junior grade. He is the son
of Clyde Corum of this city.
Sgt. James E Holt has been
I transferred from a Railroad Bat-Foad Homra reported that suffici• I talion to Station Complement Heent money had been contributed by I is now at Camp Claiborne, La.local liqaor stores, Elvis Myrick,1
and Tucker Brown to keep the Ser-
vice Club going tot several months.
LOCAL GOLFERS IN
PADUCAH TOURNEY
Harry Richards, title holder on
the local golf course. copped seven-
th place in a tournament held at
-Paducah Sunday. Mack Brothers.
winner of the event last year, re-
cently won hte Tennessee title. Lt.
Bill Duakwall of Camp Tyson.
Paris. won the event with a score
! of 142
Among a field of 152 players
were Buck Bushart. Buren Rogers.





Bit). B. J. Russell filled his pul-
pit Sunday in the absence of Bro.
Fiser who is in a meeting at Water
I Valley.
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and
son Dan left Tue-dav for Detsott
William Jasper Vowell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vowell of Mc-
Connell, Seaman 2c, USN, is in
!North Africa. He has been in serv-
I ice since March.
T. Sgt. C. A Boyd, Jr., stationed
in Memphts and Nashville for the
'past two years, is now at Presque
Isle, Maine. His address is: Hq.
f Ilth Transport Sqd Presque isle,
Ma ine.
Sgt. Ernest Khoune. who has been
in the Army since Niarch, 1943, has
been awarded a Good Conduct
Medal, by the commanding general
of the Carnbean Wing, Air Trans-
part Command, %%est palm Beach,
Fla. lie is the son of Mrs. Alex-,
ander Khourie of Fulton.
Ensign James 0 Lewis. Jr.. spent
a short leave in Fulton with his
father, J. O. Lewis. He has com-
pleted Midshipman's School. Co-
lumbia University, and has been
commissioned as an ensign. He
'Loral k'armers Are
, Aiding k'ond Produrtioft
Recent's:, the editor made a trip
- -
around to some of the farm homes
near Fulton, end found that ferm-
iers of this vicinity are contributingmane-jolly te the tuod production
program in connectiun with the war
effort They have ki jot, to do. and
i know it rind are doing the bes, theYi can with what they have. and the
dabor available. It is doubted if, any other group is doing a betterslob than what our Amenran ferm-i ers are diting.
; Around this vicinity there sie anumber of fine dairies Herman
Sams, who wied opeiate a serv-
ice station in Fulton, now has a
madern dairy, and a splendid dairy
herd. Several nice orchards are
located in this area, including those
of Carl Hastings. the Blue Wing
Orchard, and Paul DeMyer This
year a gmup of farmers have organ-
iaeal s i,k-in.wekk-
tives and a hat of tomatoes are be-
ing grown fur this market.
There is an abundance of wheat
this season, as can be testified by
the trucks and wagons coming in•
to Fulton to unload at the local
mill on State Line. It is sold that
the wheat crop is far superior to
that of last year
There is a diversified program of
food production in thts vicinity, and
farmers are alert to the jolt they
have to do. They are to be com-
mended for their efforts in the
'production of food and -win the
war- prograrn.
*
I Mrs Cecil Cruce and little
daughter, Donna Jean Milan. spent
a few days of last week visiting
Mr. arid lire. J. C..ruce and Mrs.
-
CAYCE *
The Missionary Societies of Rush
, Creek and Cayce churches had an
all day meeting and Bible study on
Thursday of last week
I Mrs. Evelyn Oliver of Allentown,
' Pa., arrived last Saturday for an
extended visit with her mother,
Mrs. Charlie Bondurant.
• The Cayce Homemakers rnet with
I Mrs. A. J. Lowe on Friday of last
'week.
! Mrs Marvin Stephens-on of Louis-
I elite arrived Saturday for a visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
'Johnson.
Miss Elizabeth Hampton spent
several days v.rith Misses Mary Lou
; and Imogene Koonce at Mayfield.ehased the Joyner taxis. and the sored by the Associated Women of
Lucky when he volunteered for Charlie Sloan svere Mr and Mrs.
Buford McGuire. of Forestdale,
broke his left arrn two places
last week He was attended by Dr.!
C. A. Bell.
Mrs. C. Brtght. daughter of
Mrs R. S. Matthews of Forestdale.
sustained painful leg injuries last
week. when she fell through the
floor of her home in !Memphis. She
was taken to the Methodist hospital
for plastic surgere.
V -
NOTICE TO TO3IATO GROWERS
Due to shinping conditions no
tomatoes can be accepted for ship-
ment on Saturdays, so please bring
your greenwrap tomatoes in any
  day except Sunoay.
Those of you who want your soil
teated. bring a samole and the I. C.
Agricultural Extension Department




V,:s J. Frank Porter. wife of the
president of the Tennessee Farm
Bueau, is reported sorin...p:v ie
a Columbia. Tenu, hospital
strees for a position in the national
contest to be held in December
during the organization's annuel
convention. Both she and !Ifs.
Keaton will go to North Carolnet
In her winning speech. replete
with many home-spun witticiems.
Mrs. Keaton. brought the need far
world-wide peace. Site pointed
not that in ender to obtain world-
wide peace there must be peace
within nations and within people.
and that if people would live their
lives on Christian principles. peace
would naturally fo!low
Religious contention is the devil's
harvest.—LaFontaine.
Men are never so likely to settle
a question rightly as when they
discuss it freely.—Macaulay.
We need not Ise miesa 
about those faults which we have
the courage to own.—Rochefouc-
auld.
All men are fools. and with every
effort they date' only in the de-
gree.--Boileau.
To forgive the fault of another
is more sublime than to be faultless
one's self. —George Sand
-
WANTED—Office girl who can
uer typewriter, for local work.
Write Box 23e. Fulton, Ky.
son. has been everseas for two
years. He is stationed in North
I Africa.
Donald Sensing has begun his
academic training in the Naval V-12
program at Bowling Green, Ohio.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs W. A.
Sensing of this city.
Pot Charles W Burkley is now
stationed at Truax Field. Madison.
W!.S.
Glenn Weatherspoon, stationed
at Camp Adair. Ore.. has been
spending a furlough with his par- 1
ents. Mr. nad Mrs Cecil Worlcman.!
Pvt. John A. Austin recently I
spent a furleugh with hkii
Mr and Mrs Allen Austin here.
He has returned to Avon Park,
Fla.
Pfc Billy Scruggs has returned
to Dresv Field, Tampa. Fa., after a
furough with his mother. Mrs. J. C
Scruggs, of this city.
Carl Puckett, Jr., aviation mach-
inist mate. I: S. N.. •: Kingsville,
Texas. anci the son oi and ears
Carl Puckett of Fulton. has been
promoted to seaman first class.
Mrs Leslie Nugent is spending
this week with airs. Harvey Pewitt
and faintly
Mr. aryl Mrs. Ed Thompson and
Mr. and Mrs Robert Thompson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thomp-
son and family in Clinton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ratter Lamb were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder Sunday.
Mrs. Fay Watts and daughter.
Sharon Lee. and MiSA Rachel Man-
grum of near Clinton. visited Mr
and Mrs Robert Watts Sunday.
Sharon Lee remained and is spend-
ing this week with her aunt. Mrs.
Jamie Wade
Mr and Mrs lialsert Thompson
and Dan Culton motored to Wick-
liffe Sunday afternoon
Laverne Burnett of Madisonville
13 spenning a fest days with her
parents. Mr and Mr,: Clyde Bur-
nett.
Pvt. and Mrs Coy Nelson of
Union City u-ere supper guests of
Mr. and Nt,.F, Will Leonard the
Fourth.
The Woman's iThrist:an Sesvice
met with Mrs Lon Brown Tuesday
afternoon.
Roy McDade of Oak Ridge. Tenn
seen: aiVedneolay with his sistei.
Mrs Gus Browder and M.-. Brow-
der.
-
Mrs. L. R Wade.
V
FULTON COUNTY ALLOTTED
SHARE OF LAND BANK'S
112.1100,000 BOND PURCHASE
---
Fulton Counts. has been allotted
$4.000 of a S2,000,000 bond pur-
chase made by the Federal Land
Bank in Louisville in connection
...LI. the Fiith War Loan Drive.
In announating the purchase, J.
C. Hamlett. secrreary-treasurer of
the West Kentucky National Farm
Loan Association. explained that
the allocation of each county WOO
on the basis of Federal Land Bask




Gai-dne: Studio will be clotted
each W,,inegday afternoon do with
July, August and Septernber
.ftwomo...........••••••••.•••••••33311114301111empok-,..1. 
The t'ounly f'fi'm
I P SUL talif411AKT
Editor and Publisher
Ptiat.tstrrn E‘'ERY FRIDAY I,
Entered as second claw matter Jime
26, 1932. at the post office at Fult
on.
Ky . under the act of March 3, 16
70,
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Car*
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates rectum ot 20
miles of Fulton 2150 a year Else-
where $2 00 • year.
MAKE CANDIDATES SHOW
COLOR
It is time for the sitio•ti. of the
United States to realise they are
antirnacning one of tht• moot crit-
! national elections In tne his-
' v of our nation Milk' principles
ale involved which affect the
continuation sf our conatitut,onal
form of government. Ttiey are in
no way connected with Republi-
can or Dernociatic partisan issues.
The war our boys are fighting is
non•partinan, for the purpose of
enlaiging liberty und opportunity
for all the peoples of the world
For more than a ch•cade, Repub-
lican and Democratic politicians
here at home have been promoting
so-called "emt•rgency measures"
which have bit hy bit been re-
stricting the individual in many
plisses of his daily life The neces-
sities of war have accelerated this
movement. and now it is besoming
more evident each day that many
bureaucrats in buth parties, who
have gained a liking for govern-
ment controls exercised over the
individual. are "processing" the
people through publicity and prop-
aganda and utopian proposals at
government expense, to extend
centralized government control
permanently or as far as possible
into the postwar era.
Anyone who wants to read. can
see a deadly parallel between this
sugar-coated process and the one
which engulfed European peoples
and made them slaves to an offi-
cial aristocracy. How often du you
hear a candidate for political ()f-
lies tome out and uneenivocally
praise the United States. its con-
stitutional form of government,
the liberties tts people t;njoy, the
luxuries and necessities that have
been delivered to them by our in-
dustries in a measurt• exceeding
that enjoyed by tiny other nation^
Too many candida:a s for puhlir
°Mee assume that (Air philosophy
of government and In icnate ro,!•-
pm..• have outlived the:: ::sa
: that they must be curiacai.
ch...ng•ti and con ro:•ed: tea t -.-
ernecant must hccore • 4! rr.,-
nant factor in our daily lives and
that we must ape the teachings. of
some foreign nation that ba..s
brought nothing but misery and
disaster to its people.
This process must be reversed.
The people must demand men in
public office who are proud of the
American system. Men who do
not give it lip service one minute
and in the next breath propose
- ; .,,ures that would restrict indi-
aoportunits•
The United States was built
the print:aide of a government
Mg bent which govt.' tea ee
the principle that public ••
tht' ht.INIllttlit, nut the
of the people: on the prine,;
that government confine itself t,,
the functions of governing and
not enter into activities whirh
compete with the livelihood of the
citizens which it tillXV!I These are
TIICY 111'1. what our
buYs are lighting feu. Labor
its independence when govern-
ment li0Vol int° business. The bus..
mess man loses his independence.
The boy in school haws him future
opportunity When the govern•
mcnt becomes the master, the pee,-
ple become the slaveti
These are fundamental issues on
which every vandidaite for public
"thee on any to-ket should
he forced to express himself. In a
hundred ways, warning flags are
1 flying to artItrrf! our people to the
inroads that are Nang utionia-ri
on American liberty. As wa•
measures. we will ai•cept any hard-
ships arid restrictions necessary to
Ming victory. But now, WI tuna r
before, we must safeguard tau: fo
00000ftioloor000000,...-
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ally or
dases of nut Cal' al V II/114..11 I t t I
.11,1 . "' VUTIt 0111411141 nom out I,. a a i• , a, •bal
ighta •eat wala :I
net in Mons lost %ea k frenently 1/101 t months ad age
".1 Anal N1:s. /1, l'aihon of dents of this typo, iin,1 usually ‘Vhciller 'atom 
isants
•n, Tenn , Mr. and
\'; Jaahn Smoot ard S Sgt. Jattll'll
SII10111 Sunday
Pvt. Lonzo Stafford ;old Mrs
Stafford have moved from Fort Dix,
N. J., toN orth Carolina
Jerry Allen Walston spent part
of last week with 1)1r and Min
Johnny Watilingten.
Mrs. Junior litiose spent part of
List week with Mr. and Mrs. For-
a est House.
Mr. and Mrp Forrtial !hope and
Mrs. Arnim Home nrent last week
end with Mr. House's mother in
Martin.
Mr anal Mrs A. J. Byars, Mrs.
Hp., Freest, and chniehtere Judy
and Lucien, Mr and Mrs. Bertha.'
Jordan, Mr. nci Mrs Meting. Cook,
Mr and Mrs Woody Shennvell ancl
fatrilvof Mayfield. and Mr. J I).
Rhodes enioved n picnic hinct
Noble Park In Paducah Sunday,
Mr Flyein cebbrated bis hirthdine
The address of William House,
Jr h••• ?len changed' tar William
tore by reiecting proposals an.. , liolo.e. Ji . S 2c: 1* S S Saratoga, lad that the loaf sh
ould haild Its
sandidates that insidiously under are blurt Pa steificie San Fran. shape, hut it 
must not be too stiff
mine tht• ground on which inth• III' It dry when done. For a
vidisal liberty and opportunity "he"' Calif'Lt. Earl Cashon of a comp in variatiaan, tomato 
soup may he
stand in this nation. You can't ac- Texas is visiting parents. Mr. added. lAnive out 
the sugar and
rept state socialiam. even in small and Nirs. Itimus Cashon. cloves, then add 
a half cup eieb
closes, anti retain your independ• Sgt. John Ivan Clements. wife of tomato soup and
 mlik. Ova •
ence. In the coming postwar era, and baby are visiting his parents the loaf pour a 
half cup of totiaa
our people mutat be the master not near here. Sgt. Clement, is sta- to soup.
tioned in Alabama. Menu: Ilam loaf
, new potatoes
Charlie McCall of Detroit, Mich.. in cream sauce, seven 
minute cab•
is visiting relatives here. bage, tossed green
 vegetable salad. A.1.1) .11I'LES--ages ranging from 2
Ernest Outland of Detroit. Mich., (torn sticks and but
ter, and lair-
* , thief relate., F. 
to be sold al Pt TTIO.V on
• \asittpg her( v.ith his wife and ries and cream.
Ciirmi S..a•ks. %eh° is in the U. S.! 
V
DUKEDOM
!Army i, furlough \kith 
I SILO SIMPRIA'S SAYS
Iva Wilson of Mie.:a j mother.
isvi siting Mr. and Mrs. 4;4. Mr. nad Mrs. Chester Carr and
Jackson this week.
they are serious iv eldents nith 0, oir, ,, ,inait biodtiess to till yl.l11'
caslonally a fatolity. shelves with hen, canned F
onda
Another—do not allow motnr In limo' like these, feed is ha,
run while you "stop in for NM 10 give cull hem,- -except to
minute" when small elitlalren li re g,.t t rut rtwuglt t„ uut „, m
.11
In the car , June is the month to start the
And hint but not lewd Stop ono mower In PlUltUIVI4 kill weeds end
Think--Safety. keep denirable plants from hemline
- - • V out and betioming tough.
RECIPE OF THE. WEEK For the !list time In 1943, dairy
tht• servants of our government.
Never in our history was this 11.8Ut.
of such paramount impettance :;4
an the curning tilt-- •
V
A meat loaf is a good nummer-
time dish. for it can be served hot
or cold and in equally tempting at
tiinnet• or «upper. It in also eon-
yenirtit III have on hand bar nand-•
• A tasty taanabitiation of
j hatn Prot lean pork is a
, real treat.
Ham Loaf
etix crumbs. sugar cloves lind
eggs tngether. Add milk and
giound meat and 1/1.11t well, Bake
in a Itiaf pan in a moderate oven
for an hour. Food specialistn at
the Kentucky College of Agricul-
tiii a.. ,and Home Economies point
Gullies are one thing that the
more you get, the less you got.
Squeaks and screeches by arm
Cpl. William Outland of a carm mg a few days a few clays here.
in Colorado is spending a two weal:- Miss Edith Cunningham of De- .4thletes Foot Germ
furlough with his parents here . is spending her vacti- HOW TO KILL IT
Mrs. Covene Hastings and daugh-
ters, Jeanette :Ind Carolyn ad De.
trnit are visiting relatives and
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson and
Mrs. Iva Wilson of Mayfield spent
the week end at Reelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce. Miss
Imogene Bruce. Mr. John Choice el
Paducah. Mr. Silas Bruce. Mr. ant:
Mrs. Calie Aldridge and Martha.
Mr and Mrs. Doyle Phillips and
MI'S. B. A. Winston arei
rirs. Edwin Cannon and family Sue.
day night.
Mrs Va lrra Lafuse who IF attr•roi-
ine )1o4- •• v State Cellege spa et 9 •
a el; eni! ith i; troth, ll.1
Ada ianne
Mr ar.c1 Etiin Sta•-ie, • 4. s•
\Ie. -pen: tl-,a• 1.01:al. •
Adia.intte Res, tai t•••.
are'. Al-, lia
• • ; •••i ".; r
, • • ,. • ''' ' •
day n I 
l\Lo lho • ••:
: en„ Tenn. is ‘isiting her paient-
: Rev. ..nd Mts. T T. lhartis
Air. and Mrs. B A Wind.. n \ is
I ited Mr. ar.d NI, s• .1, hr.r,••
! lington Sunday eft, in••en
NIrs. Richard Tuek of Jacksen.
i Tenn.. visi.ed her parer.ts. Rev. ane
Mrs. T. T. Ilarris over the week
week end.
Miss Dorothy Rose of Union City.
NOTIIING STOPS US
From SERVING You
Although we recently had a fire at our sta-
tion, we are still open and doing business. The
building is being rebuilt and repairs made.
BUT WE ARE STILL ON THE ,JOB AND
SERVING THE MOTORING PUBLIC AS
USUAL. We invite you to drive by and see us
when you need gasoline, oil, etc., for your car.
PIPELINE GAS CO,
LIKE STREET i 1 LTON, .
KELLY JONES BILL GROOMS
family of Akron. Ohio. are spend-
tion with her parents. 51r. and
Mrs. Geerge Cunningham.
Herschel Reed of L-ktrott. Mich.. is
vsiding here.
Mr. and Mrs. Willa.; Cavender






"Kentucky Utilities News." rsis_
iature newspaper distributed month-
ly with electric service bills to
some 115.000 customers by Kentucky
Car,s..ny. iten janlg• it
.ts I;ind put cut
by ;thy aunty comeany in this
country.
Tic• naeon-al an-iard act-tit-nen.
i,ted to a company rt. pre-
sent:, Iva; ..t the twenty-tinrd an-
na.c1 • i4r. a ce thy 1.7uhlic Util-
itia s :,• Association of the
Ade, ir; int.: Federation of America,
in , Judi:event
..;•• ; n l!a-Vi is- aus of •he pa-
per. te.hni.tally known as an en,
velose t•aaffe:. Scores of corr.-
tee ,•-• aehae.t tho• coun! y
prcli
Tieenty-one natinnally known me n
:n the ; ahlii•l:thg. advertising and
printing fields composed the board
of judges. It included Lawrence F.
Hurley. editor Nation's Business;
Leroy W. Herron. advertising di-
rector Washington Evening Star;
Prof. W. L. Schram. director
School of Journalism. University of
Ohio; and W. J. Krebs. president
Potts_Turnbull Adevrtising Co..
Kansas City, Mca,
"Kentucky Utilities News" has
been published for more than two
years. Cornpany officials said this
week that much credit for the
qualities which won the award is'
due to customer suggestion.s re-
garding contents and improvements..
"Our miniature newspaptr seems ,
to be the most practical means of ,
telling our customers, firs.t, how to
assist the war program by properly ,
caring or electrical equipment
and, second. how to use thetr elec-
trical service and appliances most
efficiently and economically for
convenience, comfort, health nad
saving labor," said Floyd Fairman,1
direetor o customer service. -We I
keenly appreciate customer inter-
est in the publication and hope'
they keep on sending rugges-
tions."
•SAFETYGRAMS
Here are a few tips to parents: j
If you have small children. do not ,
Wow them to stand up in an auto-
mobile while it is moving. A sud•!
, ten stop and throw them agaiaist!
1 The windshield. doors, or one of the',,ats
as,
 vennaltentretWellels
The germ imbeds deeply. Can't
la• killed unless reached. Many
liniments and ointments do not
penetrate suficiently. Ask any
druggist for Te-ol solution. Made
with 90 per cent alcohol, it PENE-
TRATES. Reachts MOW germs.
APPLY FULL STRENGT11 for
, itchy. sweaty or smelly feet. Your
: 3.7e- back tomorrow if nut pleased
Locally at Bennett Drug Store. ad
ing Leeman. the leading source of
farm Income in Tennessee with a
gross value eaten plus heme ;ea.
sumption- -of 267.054,000.
Mid_June should he a busy
'planting Newton in the garden
There is still tinie to put in butt, ,
, 10114. snap beans, !et- •;••,,i,
'collards. sweet potadoes, anal , 
ia • ;
old favorites,.
Livestock numbers must be kept
in balance with the feed in prog-
' II it 111110. CLIn
P.m' oillO itoit On011iiiel 
to VotI/O•Alf•
I iand take advantage of favor.
.1,1,, s.
NI,. oro ot ni.vorelorrui
'skill,. %lien..
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I II, Owlovv• 1.1., arc 
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ind 4.1h.. I...1.011re tom 
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!ay.!, rikes,10. all *or. 
°W. litho, MI6%
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There trill be 20 HEAD OF GOOB YOUNG FILLIES
to I years old—
rifinAtilkkni 
14
uultuouul 7 JUIY N
Beginning at 2:00 P. M.
This Auction Sale Will Be Held Al The
A. & B. AUCTION CO.
FULl'ON KENTUCKY
Chas. W. Burrow. Auelioneer-Manager
... and readers In 225,000 Courksr-Journal homes chvelti•
ipleefuliy as he "mugs" notables In Ow wows
KORCE JOSEPH ... The C.osrier-Journal'• nationally famous eadi-
1̀-7 serial sartownwat and caricaturist, bites m • world of laughter,
lamagisa . . . you laugh. end even the -oh-weimportenevirtim"
laughs. Pssof Alia in Learti Sirs ed troaareed letters from
Washingaes Cabinet Members. state and loco! personalities good-
b.cong Geatrre's ore/Mali el them.
knows la bis colinegues •• the man with the blackened forefinger,
George moil th. very dont to perfect • flexible sorbru.h technieue
far moresioe to the tumid otentil nwthed. sketehe. have to:en
et-prod-need in leatliag publications in Amerim and Ftleiand.
fro= photograph& our left-handed advenharet whb •n
airbrush tick.k• the horrybeire is the anatomy of art.
lf yoga ottotber liar he dreams up such droll nod amn•ing caricature*,
yoe ihneld welch George winl.e fires . . . both ways. Hie impersona-
tions from Hitler to Donald Durk, are complete with disleet ind
eound egresses. 'this 2.10 pounds of -good intswir man- hleitier his
wile's artful Syrian cookery for hie siee, hut eontinue. to eat of tast•
Mibeatie lduRecil with Bloom sauce ewer iL Because of IWO veer 'rat
feet. Gaspe gat a fint-hwiteel rejection from the Amor.
The mesa who *MI hitt etcher. "Joreph" mare to The Courier.
Journal in 1,37 Isom two veers' study, mod one of teaching. under
the lanaus Peed Plittulike, eartooni.t at foui.‘ille Art Academy.
Remember the dog rover on Roto in April? The United Stattes•
Marine* are seine this Jo.eph cartoon a• natiaaiel pander to reernit
.! • for war yervice.
tnunh with fever?, art4 veto
world that searches fcr f;:s
1+1,0 with the,
Nnny feces 4n


















































Members of the armed forces, at
from Fulton High Seheol, and is home on furlough, are invited to
well known here. He is the son of ii attend the Weakley County Farm
Mr. and Mrs. H. If. Peree Tolle i Bureau all day picnic and barbecu,
and his mother spend most of the ! at U. T. Jr. College, Martin, Friday.
year in California. but visit rela- ju.y 14. Plenty eats, drinks and
fives here He is an accompliahed entertainment. Speakers; Ex-Sen-
dancer, and will he easily recognized
in the dancing scene of this feature
picture.
  V 
HOSPITAL *
ator James P. Polk of Iowa; Mrs.
Ruby Todd of Bells. Tenn., O. R
Long, executive secretary Tennessee
Farm Bureau, Columbia, Tenn.
V
NATIONAL LEGION
Fulton Hospital COMMANDER TO BE
Mrs. Cecil Belew and baby doing AT JACKSON JULY le
nicely.
Mrs. U. S. Copeland was dismiss- Judge Warren Atherton, of Cali-
ed Monday. fornia, who has recently returned
Hayes Bryan is improving. f.  itnil of the Southwest Paci-
Mrs. Buster Williams and baby tic, and is national commander of
are doing fine. American Legion, will be the out-
Mrs. Bob Pillow admitted for standing speaker at the convention
treament Tuesday. of war veterans at Jackson Armory. were Buck Bushart. Buren Rogers,
Jones Clinic Jackson, Tenn. July 10. at SOO p. Glenn Dunn of Fulton. and J. T. •
NIrs Sam Nloore nad bal,n. are In. Howard of Hickman. .
PALESTINE
Rec. Reid Accepts !Local Farmers Are
Call To C. P. Church Aiding Food Production
Rev. W R Reid, of Springfield,
Mo.. conducted his first services at
the Fulton Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church Sunday, having acctpted
a call to die local He sue-
r...A.4 Rev. T. J. Scott, whe resign-
ed to go to Milan. Tenn
Rev. Reid had served as pastor at
the Springfield church fin the past
five years; and he has sei ved ,
Angele.,, Calif , and at Scare,
Ark.
Ile and his family have moved
ta the Presbyterian blame on Park
avenue. He has a 16 year uld son
and a inarried daughter, whose hus-
band in the armed forces.
MEN IN SERVICE
Paris Campbell. of Keesler Field,
Miss., spent a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Camp-
bell on Eddings street.
M. Sgt. James E. Corum, who has
been serving in a U. S. Air Corps
in Hawaii for the past four years.
has been proinoted to Warrant Of-
ficer, junior grade He is the son
of Clyde Corum of this city.
Sgt. James E. Holt has been
transferred from a Railroad Bat-
talion to Station Complement. He
is now at Camp Claiborne, La.
William Jasper Vowel!, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vowell of Mc-
Connell, Seaman 2c, USN. is in
North Africa. He has been in serv-
ice since March.
T. Sgt. C. A. Boyd, Jr., stationed
in Memphis and Nashville for the
past two years, is now at Presque
Isle, Maine. His address ts: Hq.
Ilth Transport Sqd., Presque Isle,
Maine.
Sgt. Ernest Khourie. who has been
in the Army since March, 1943, has
been awarded a Good Conduct
NIedal, by the commanding general
et the Carribean Wing, An Trans-
port Command, West Palm Beach,
Fla. He is the son of Mrs. Alex-
ander Khourie of Fulton
Recently. the editor made a trip
around to MIMI. 11f the fain. homes
f141111' Fulton. and found that farm-
ers of this vicinity are contilbuttnig
materially to the food pi wt.etion
program in connection with the war
effort Tfit.V have a ea, te do, and
1%11"w 11 4.111ti ile e• (1,411114 iiit• 1.4.141 they
can with what they have. and the
labor available It is doubted lf
any other group (-1 ' g better
job than what our Amerisan farm-
s are doing.
Around thin vicinity Dole are a
number of fine dairies Herman
Sams, who used to operate a serv-
ice station in Fulton, now has a
modern dairy, and a splendid dairy
herd. Several nice orchards are
located in this area, including those
of Carl Hastings, the Blue Wing
Orchard, and Paul DeMyer. This
year a group of farmers have organ-
ized • greenwrap tomato co-opera-
tives and a lcrt of tomatoes are be-
ing grown for this market.
There is an abundance of wheat
this season, as can be testified by
the trucks and wagons coming in-
to Fulton to unload at the local
mill on State Line. It is said that
the wheat crop is far superior to
that of last year.
There III a diversified program of
fowl production in this vicinity, and
farmers are alert to the job they
have to do. They are to be COM.
mended for their efforts in the




Mrs. Cecil Cruce arid little
daughter, Donna Jean Milan, spent
a few days of last week visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce and Mrs.
Ella Holly.
The Missionary Societies of Rush
Creek and Cayce churches had
all day meeting and Bible study on
Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Evelyn Oliver of Allentown,
Pa., airived last Saturday for an
extended visit with her mother,
Mis. Charlie Bondurant.
The Cayce Homemakers met with
Mrs. A. J. Lowe on Friday of last
week.
Mrs. Marvin Stephenson of Louis-
Ensign James O. Lewis. Jr.. spent yille arrived Saturday for a visit
a short leave in Fulton with his with he.r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
father, J. O. Lewis. He has com- Johnson
nleted Midshipman's School co- `Miss Elizabeth Ifamptstr, spent
lumbia niversity. and has been several days with Mis.ses Mary Lou. • U • •
commissioned as an ensign. He and Imogene Koonce at Mayfield.
• was attending University of Ken- Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tueky when he volunteered for Charlie Sloan were Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Pruett and children of St
mtssing in action over Germany solidated the two. with offcie la- atian, with a sparkling delivery on 
Glenda :VIcAbster ani Cecilia Bock- 
service.
Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Jones of near
sanzte June 20. by the War Depart- cated in Full.= Hotel building.' the subject "New Horizons.- held 
man visited Mr. and Mrs Richard S. Sgt. Elwa—yne Boyd. nephew of Union City and Mr. and Mrs. W.
anent. He was a radio operator Three cars are available for service. during the summer meetlne of the • 
Mobley the week end and attended C. A. Boyd of Fulton, has been re- W. Pruett and son Reuben.
and gunner on a B-17. and was with
the Eighth Air Force. 
he said.
  V  — 
Board of Directors of the Kentur
Farm Bureau in Louisville 
ky chur.sh Sunday
Mrs. Bertie Wade ha; been in trio. He is an aerial gunner. and " daughter of St Louis are visiting
, ported missing in action over Aus- i Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett and
Young Swift has been overseas PIPELINE OPEN FOR he and his entire crew failed to re- ! his mother, Mrs. Bettie Pruett and
about three months. and recently BUSINESS DESPITE FIRE ner is an all-expense trip to the improving at her Lome now.
The prize to the first plac, win- , Jones hospital several days and is
turn from a mission over Austria • other relatives
received the Air Medal for com-
pletion of five missions. He has a 
southern regional conference 0. the! Mrs. D. P. Once: of Paris. Tenn ., • Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren of
Progreas is being made nn the American Farm Bureau Federation I spent the week encl with her sister,' Pvt. Archie Babb, son of Mr. nad St. Louis wyre guest-! ,-,f Mr. and
wife, Mrs. Juanita Swift who lives rebuilding of the Pipeline Gas which will he held July i NIrs. H. G. Babb of Fulton. Route 3. Mrs. Joe Allen o%-er the week end.
in California: tiwo sisters. Mrs. Dai- 
31 1') Aug- , Mrs. Mary Pee.-ie.
nell Anderson. Portland. Ore.: and 
Company on Lake street. but mean- "1st 3 in Mack Mountain. North ; Cpls. Edmond Ziemba and Chas ' was wounded in action in France. , Mr. and NIrs. Leon Mires Terrell
while the station is being kept open Carolina. There Mrs Keaton will !He has been overseas since March. visited Mr. Old Mrs. Glenn Coving-
Mies Betty Swift, of Kansas: a 
!Dennis of Dyersburg. spent Satur-
for business, Kelly Jones and Bill compete with winners from other ,
brother, Billy Swift. stationed at a 
, day night with Mac Pewitt i 1943. Pvt. Hardy Babb. another
Groams stated this week. 
ton on t'ne Fourth.
states for a position in th, national I Mrs Leslie Nugent i.; spending ! son. has been overseas for two miss Geneyt pooh, of 
Bartow je
Navy Pier in Chicago. V 
V FALLS CAUSE INJURY
/ trim\ t
u on ounty News
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Weakley County Farm
Bureau Picnic July I/
The Niutt,imil Bureau Fed•
eration has teromplished much for
the farmers .4 America in the past
"pare Tire power anil influence Of
the National °lionization is meas-
ured 1)% the individual stater and
what cart. county s Week
ley raninty 1,4 one or t leading
agricultural counties of Tennessee,
and foi 14.41111111, should have ti
larr!..1  1111..1,th ip in the FARM
FlitItISAU Not lale Or the NIX hun-
dred members ..hould fail to get at
least orie new member if he would
only y Let's adopt the '''rry
Method" from now until July 14
an order that your neighbor and
friend can attend the big July 14
Pienie If you fall to have a mem•
bership intriement for him to sign,
bong him on to Martin and he can
aign up down there The follow-
ing is the Menu:
Barbecue. Goat and Pork
Hot Saw..e at your own order
Tnmatoes Pickles Slaw
Bread Mich from the bakery
Pepsi-Cola Coca-Cola
Fin not fail to hear Ex-Senator
Pope and Mrs. Todd speak as there
ts really a great treat in store ior
you. Ex-Senator Pope has had
close contact with the Farm Bureau
tor many years, and is a warm
friend of President O'Neal. Mrs.
Todd is one of the outstanding




Garland Vay Merryman of 302
Taylor St., Fulton. Ky., has joined
the world's most powerful ai rforce
as a bomber pilot. On June 27th
he reeeived his Army Air Forces
silver wings and commission as 2nd
Lieutenant in the impressive grad-
uation reremony of this twin-engine
advanced school of the Central
Training Command.
Lt. r.L., gi koluanym
meant the termination of ten months
of the world's most thorough mili-
tary flight training, and the reali-
zation that, fledging airman no
lenge,. he may now become an in-
tegral part of the Allied forces
seeking to liberate an enslaved
world. As a qualified big ship
pilot his v.air role will become an
ever-increasing important one in





S.-Sgt Leon Swift, 25. son of Free-
man Swift of Fulton. is reported




Judge El% is J Stahr of Ili• kman
well known attorney of Fulton
county. vdio has held several promi-
nent off IrPK, will nucci•ed Judge
Speleht eirruit Judge of the Fir st
Deariet Immediately after the SI,-
vendee- electien
Judge Spelght ef Mayfield. an
appointee of Governor WIMP'. 1111I4
been filling the iinexpired term of
the late Judge I, I, Hindman of
Chntori
Judge Stahr has received a certi-
fication of nominatien (tom the
secretary of Mail'. inasmuch its the
deadline for filing expired last







Work Ily The WPII
--
After about one week of a sit-
down Ntrike, about 300 truck driver,'
and helpers of the Southeastern
Truck Line. . including 23 em-
pluyem of the local office. were
ordered to l'441.111i 1.. 1.44 Ink last Sat-
inday by the War Labor Bouid
But tip tii Thursday of this week.
,tvh,,•iic,sti diets had not liquified to
The strike is 'so for highei•
wages, it is said, hut dissension
arose between two unions when the
truckers becarrie involved in a new
contract.
Meanwhile, with transportation
a maim problem during theme war
times, freight with some of it per-
ishable Is tied up at various points
along the Southeastern routes.
The WPB investigation was held
in Nrahville, and after the hearing
Just • few days ago, Mitzy May- the striking men were ordered to
fair, who was born in Fulton ap- return to work, &wording to a tele-
pearea as one of the star, in the gram received here. Officals of the
film. "Three Jilts and a Jeep." Next Southeastern had no comment 
to
Sunday, "His Butler's Sister." will make on the next step to be taken.
come to the Malco Theatre here   V 
and another Fulton youth part±ci-
patm in one of Hollywood's pro-
ductions





Stained (Joni sleep about 3 15
o'clock Wednesday murning. Special
Agent G M Jones of the Illinois
Central System, awoke to find a
light in his room at hin home on
Noiman street He slid onietly ant
of bed told made a flying tackle at
m indistinft human otoect The
eleeit e as lAainard (Brielvi Jen-
tangs, negro, who said 1144 WW1
loan Dresden. After a battle With
th.• negro, and vdth the assistance
0. L Sanford %Oa, rooms in the
Jenes home, the prowler was ap-
prehended and placed in jail
Ile is charged with housebreak-
ing It is alleged he entered the
home of Bert Newhouse, and anoth•





The meeting was held Wednes
day night at the Kentucky Utilities
office by representatives of the
various civic clubs of the clty, for
the purpose of furthering plans to
carry on the Fulton Service Ch.b.
Those prement yirere• Ford Lansden,
Food llomra, Smith Atkins. Tol-
bert Sawyer, Bill Holmon and Paul
Bushart
Foad Homra reported that suffici-
ent money had been contributed by
local liquor stores, Elvis Myrick,
and Tucker Brown to keep the Ser-




Harry Richards, title holder on
the local golf course, copped seven-
th place in a tournament held at
Paducah Sunday. black Brothers,'
winner of the event last year, re- ,
cently won hte Tennessee title. Lt.1
hell DUrkWali of Camp Tyson,
Paris, won the event with a score!
of 142.
Among a field of 152 players
:SOUTH AND WEST
DEMAND PARITY IN Buforct McGuire, of Forestdale.
FREIGHT RATES broke his left arm in two places
doing my. Members nf the armed forces of
Mrs John Wade is improving. , World Vi'ar Il are invited to at-
Mrs. Edward Asbell and baby are tend.
doing nicely.  V 
Clem Atwill of Cayce admitted ,





TWO TAXI LINES HERE! Mrs. Charles Keaton. Fulton
I County, won first place in the an-
Buck Bushart this week pur- nual public speaking contest spon-
shased the Joyner taxis. and thr sorer' by the Associated Wonicn
No. 3 Taxi Servise. He has con- ' the Kentucky Farm Bureau Feder-
Agitation for the equalization of
freight rates is demanding more at-
tention in Washington. as freight
rate panty with the East was ad-
vocated before the Interstate Com-
contest to be held in December
during the organization's annnal
convention. Both she and M...
Keaton will go to North Carolnin
In her winning speech. replete
last week He was attended by Dr. with many home-spun witticisms,
C. A. Bell. Mrs. Keaton, brought the need for
Mrs. C. C. Bright. daughter of world-wide peace. She pointed
out that in Nader to obtain world-
wide peace there must be peace
within nations and within people,
and that if people would live their
lives on Christian principles. peace
would naturally follow.
V 
Religious contention 13 the dinars
harvest.—LaFontaine.
Men are never so likely to settle
a question rightly as when they
discuss it freely.—Macaulay.
We need not be much conrerned
alxsut those faults which we have
the courage to own.—Rochefouc-
Just a, have spokesmen from the tested. bring a sample and the I. C. auk].
South. Kokjer denied a desire to Agricultural Extension Department All men are fools, and with every
deprive the East of any of its maim-
farturing facilities by moving S11C11
plants to his area.
- V
Mrs R. S. Matthews of Forestdale,
sustained painful leg injuries last
week, when she fell through the
merce Commission Manday as a floor of her home in Memphis. She
means of hulping the West huiirl LIP was taken to the Methodist hospital
a postwar industry based on eon. f,a, plastic surgery.
version of surplus farm commodi-  V 
ties to plastics and other chemical NOTICE TO TOMATO GROWERS
products.
H. Emerson Kokjer et Linsoln. Due to shipping conditions no
Neb., deputy state attorney general. tomatoes can *accepted for ship-
jnined in the arguntants for ..x- rnent on Satunfays. so please bring
trnsion of the Eastern rate basis on your greenwrap toniatoes in any
rcanufactured g Rids to toy, West other day except Sunday.
end South. Those of you who want your soil
will make a test fee effort they differ only in the de-
Chap Taylor. Secretary gree.—Boileau.
Tri-Countv Co-Operative To forgive the fault of another
Growers Marketing Association is more sublime than to be faultless
WANT a PUFFT—Ten fine bird- oneOt self.—George Sand
dog and shepherd 'liminess. free to Mrs J. Frank Poster. %safe of the  -V 
those who want one. Call at Dr president of the Tennessee Farm WANTED—Office girl who Cant
DnIrs office in Dukedom, or phone Bueati. is reported seriously ill in use typewriter, for local work.
Fulton Itg. a Colunibia, Tenn.. hospital. Write Box 239. Fulton, Ky.
pit Suhday in the absence of Bro.
Fiser who is in a meeting at Water
Valley.
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and
son. Dan, left Tuesday for Detroit
to visit reatives
Mrs. Cora Burns of Beelerton.
this week with Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
ancl family
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thampson and
Mr. and NIrs Robert Thompson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thomp-
son and family in Clinton Sunday
Mr. ani Mrs Robert Lamb were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browier Sunday.
Mrs. Fav Watts and daughter.
Sharon Lee. and Miss Rachel Man-
grum of near Clinton. visited Mr.
and Mrs Robert 1.Vatts Sunday.
Slidion Lee remained and is spend-
ing this week with her aunt. Mrs.
Jamie Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
and Dan Culton motored to Wick-
liffe Sunday afternoon.
Laverne Burnett of Madisonville
is spending a feu- days with her
parents, Ms. and Mrs Clyde Bur-
nett.
Pvt. and Mrs. Coy Nelson of
Union Ci:v were supper guests of
Mr. and Nta Will Leonard the
Fourth.
The Woman's Christian Service
met with Mrs. Lon Brown Tuesday
afternoon
Roy McDade of Oak Ridge, Tenn.
spent Wednesday with his sister.
Mrs Gus Browder and Mr. Brow-
der
• 7
years. He is stationed in North
Africa.
Donald Sensing has begun his
academic training in the Naval V-12
program at Bowling Green, Ohio.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Sensing of this city
Pvt. Charles W. Burkley is now
stationed at Truax Field. Madison.
Wis
Glenn Weatherspoon. stationed
at Camp Adair. Ore. has been
spending a furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. nad Mrs. Cecil Workman.
Pvt. John A. Austin recently
spent a furlough with his parents.
air and Mrs. Allen Austin here.
He has returned to Avon Park,
Fla.
Pfc. Billy Scruggs has returned
es Drew Field. Tampa. Fa.. after a
furough ivith his mother. Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs, of this city.
Carl Puckett, Jr., aviation mach-
inist mate, U. S N.. at Kingsville.
Texas, and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Puckett of Elltan, has been
promoted to seaman first class.
spending a few days with Miss
Frances Sloan.
Mrs. Howard Campbell of Rich-
mond spent several days with Mt.
and Mrs Alner Campbell last
week.
; Mrs. J. W Ammons and daugh-
ter Sue spent Monday with Mr. and
, Mrs. L. R. Wade.
V 
FULTON Clit'N'TY ALLOTTED
SIIARE OF LAND BANK'S
S2,000,000 BOND PURCHASE
Fulton County has been allotted
, $4.000 of a S2,000.000 bond pur-
chase made by the Federal Land
Bank in Louisville in connection
with the Fifth War Loan Drive.
In announsing the purchase, J
C. Hamlett. secretary-treasurer V
the West Kentucky National Fares
Loan Association, explained that
the ailocatton of each county o.-as
on the basis of Federal Land Bank
Loans held by farmers in the
county.




Gardner's Studio will be closed
each Wednesday afternoon thrce.gh
July, August and September advtt
1 ,eantered seeetal Jae- ;mote, Sufic .; ,Mt 1933. at the (set (Viet. at Fulton,' o ; ,Ky uncle' the .1, t of Slaieli s, 1879 , ; 111`i 1OBITVAIIIFS ,,r Thanks, '"'Iamines, and 1,0litical cards 0.1111111V \kith Ilit' 11\111111,41 tit•charged at the rides specified by cit''.'"" "WI It 1"‘": N J. 1. N oi th 1 o.advertising department.ttetteertotion rotes tudiustidies of Fulton SI 5(1 awiser' $200 a year.
THE FULTON COUNTY Y.:T.






form (if government. They are in
no way connected with Republi-
can or Democratic. partisan issues.
The war our boys are fighting is
non partisan, for the purpose of
enlarging liberty and opportunity
for all the peoples of the world.
For more than a decade. Repub•
lican and Democratic mliticians
here at honie have been promoting
so-called "emergency measures"
which have bit by bit been re•
stricting the individual in many
phases of his daily life. The neces-
sities of war have accelerated this k DUKEDOM *
movement, and now it is becoming
more evident each lay that many
bureaucrats in both wh„ Ntts W.! t•t, ••f• nt\ f:, ! K...
tt ".• • •t • m, ,„,„1have gained a liking tor goxein• row, you get, the less you got.
meht controls extrcised over the . J.tek -adi ttds t•k • na I Squeaks and screeyhes by arm
individual. ate -processing- the' Cid William Outland et a cam, trig f. w th•i'.. 1,, „.
people through publicity and prop-I in Colorado is ,pending a two %xis"... Mos Edith Cunningtiem of De-
tioit. Nlich . is spending her Vi1eil- 
Athletes Foot tiernt
agarida and utopian proposals at furlough his parents here
government expense. to extend Mrs. Covene Hastings and daugh- tion with her parents. Mr. and 
1110114' TO KILL IT
centralized government control i tsrs, je ;nett:, and (saisilyn f), CUMIllIghi1111. The germ 
imbeds deeply. Can't
permanently or as far as Possible , tro l t are visiting telatikes and ”f"'"'"I• MulIs is liniments and ointments do not
be killt•d unless reached. Many
vstiting :tare petn•trate stif talent ly. Ask anyinto the postwar era. friends here
druggist for Te-ol tailution. MadeAnyone who wants to read. can 1111. and Mrs Huhert Jackson ars! C'A vtnthl.
a 1 1..
to, .1 11 , • • • ,
tu I 1 iateoi 1 ,, • 1
,,11 it dl,dt t•ti •••
1, ,\
!,,,11  tin,v, It 1.11 •
.c.“ ttt‘it t•oll os pt to
get them hough to eat ei
Jinn, is the tomtit' to shalt 11)1:
hsam' Thcv al'e what '""" .111, n 1..,. it, di 1, ,1t I Anti last but mit least Stop 111111 1111.,.111 111 1161S1111/,'S to kill weeds end
keep ilesoable plants flout licialiog
luinv
boys are lighting foi Labor loses
its itidependenee %%heti sox el o-
men! goes into 1.,11.111C911( Tilt' liust
mess man hots his independent',
ot hist week ith 11, and Nits iThink Safety
V - - - - out and becoming tough.
MI s Jim:el lidosi: ,ia ht part of 1 RECIPE ItE 'I'llE %VEER
I,,t \11.1 k uith \Id and Nlis rot i For 
the hist time in 1943, dint, -
The bey in xchool loses his future ii.st iipia.i, mg hecsime the leading Boum( 4.f
(ipisii tiiiiity Whirl the govil n - I A InI''It "If III " IIIH"1 8"ww" - farm itxxime in 'It•nttessec with ,,
nicnl becomes thc 111491icr• flu' 19'0- 'Mt "" r`h• Fun.," muse wit' i tin"' digh• fm. it ,,.,1 hu mul,..,1 1,1'1 gross value sales plum home ,
, pie 1,11.4,111(` the slaves. NI, - Jon... !louse kl,1 lit %Pit Wt.t.k 1 111. rOld and iit 1.111lath t1`11111ting tit :WW1/Witt Or St/7,054.00V
, Th,,,,  ar,. fundamental is,„,,,, ,,„ . ed with 51, Iloosi 1, outbid' in ' dinner or supper It 14 OISO (VII- mid jian, .thindii la., ii ,. ,
l. i 1 Yemeni lei have iin hand fili• stool planting 1.11•/1,1,111 11, t1, ,Im I tle .
'.11%K1' S'AltIr1110ATES s:litts5 
''''''''' ''''' 1:01daldte tor 
inilds: .
''‘I s' - 1 \I 5 .1 Byars. Mrs i whiles A tasty eiiiiilimation ef
,,,,,,,,s,,,,,i,i,,.;;, ,, ,,,„;,,, ,:,,,,, f,I.:,,,.., i,,,,,. , .R,;,,,. 1 ,,,,, ,,. v. • ,,,(1!.,1:\igi l,i,,teisi.‘v,110(lidus,i , Mi,11.1:;k:::,1..,11.1111 •111,1 1,•.1t1 1.1, k I!, ., .11::,'.1,',1,,,'.  ';',..dt,t,11,,,t,':,',.
(111.1/K flam l.oaf 
collaid,, sus( t isdatie s, aoil eu ,
It ; ',me for the eiti.:ens of the tIsing to ;11,11, 11111 111,1111. II1 tIl.• J.."1"'• ..1' ' 
"'l 7'.1'' \I' tii'' CI...L. old 1.1101111'S,
I'nit,.11 States to reali/i• they ate mroa11' IheI "" 141 11'1,. .11111"1 I' I ; 7%.1r ','"a. ''''.'' ."%i'..'iY SI,".a.""..1 1 ni.ii ' \iv' 'limbs' s'''''.1. '.1""' .""1, • I INA-tusk 
te.•
„„ Anus, „s„, 10„.ii, ,A, ,,, . '10',Iis, i suiv item. ano Alt •P 11. r 4.1. tiqt,•1111 i Alit' Wilk anti ; , i
: .. . ' 1 t
approlicning one of Oa. most i , it• , , '. in ,.i, k q•i.ii,N. d , pit f,ll. hind' :11 r gi mind 0..at ail.] i,,,,i ,.. II Ita'ke ' In ''' "Int' "Ill' t''t I t t '1 "' ' "41-measio es, we will aucept any !taro .
teal national elections in toe his- ship, ana i.,,,i.„ ti„,,,, ,„,,.,,,,,,„%. 1,, . N.o.I'li• l'ol k m Paducah Sunday, I in a loaf 
pan in a mode, ate ilvtli
tory of our tuition. Basic principle:. ..„.mg ‘.10„,.,. BiL ., no,A.. ,,,„ ,.., 51: ii‘ai • ,ed1::iteil i'is lintliday. . for an hour. Food 
specialists at
are involved which tiffect the 1„4„,.‘,. ,,,,, „;„,1 ,,if...m4,0,1 (.4„. f‘,. . T,.• ,,,,(1,.., „i woh,,,„ p 11,,t,m,.. the K,,ntueky College of Agricul-
continuation of 0111* constitutional inn. liv ,i 0.0ing 
pii.iii.,,,,..; .,,,,, ' s,. s, _ i ,, „ i.kino ,i f„. woliant tine. and Home Feenotmes point
E Hisisc .1i S Irs 1' S s Saratiiea• out that the loaf shoold hold hs
\ 111 1111111 1.II 11, 1%1111111 , 11111
:NC V..11.11.1 111.'111 11111 1111111t .11.11
./. 111114 .11111 1111111111%
01111 ,ii.• •,•• jo1114 0.• v1114111,1 N% 101 .•1'
"'t 1%11i1111Y
A11,11,14 110 1114 111111W 111111111. 1,,
1 NI' 11,1,, "1'0° Y"11 in for
t.'„ t
.in the car
••;1 naido t hal Insidiously
ate Fleet It. ••.,111i e San Flan- shape. hut it intist not he too stiff
mine the gtoand on which mill- or it will dry 9 hen done Fie.
vailial hiss ty and oppot toott% (.."11(It Eat I Cashon tom!, itt t'aritition. tomato soup may lie
stand in this nation You can't •cwit afid, „vim in lexiis 'siting Iss paients, 51r . added. Leave out the sugar and
and „lain you,. „kr, AIII1L1S • 1.11.\ CM. 01,11 11E1(1 half 11111 1:101
ems: In the (among pestwai Ia. •lithn (1,11
1cIlts. %vat, of tomato soup and milk. Over
oui people must he the map,ter m a 'and hat'' toe ,Isitmg his 
Parents t the loaf pow, isdf „f tomo,
the servarys et eur governna lit t".". ttl Sgt Cl""mt t"Menu: Ilan% loaf, new potatoes
Never al l,111. 111S1,irysuch initii,rtance harlii• McCall et II( Nlich (seam sauce. 111111111V
'siting kad t hoc,. te•sed green vegetable salad,
In the eeming Ernest nut'. ,,f Dildtot, Mich ' n ...ticks and butter, and iss
1. ife and los and ei cam.
-• v
SIL1) SlIft'lit.VS SAYS
see a deadly parallel iietvieen this ; ‘11, I, a Wition Marf..1.1 sp. ro
sugar-coated process and the om th, ( nd at Reelfoot I ake
which engulfed European pitiples I NIr and \Us Thomas Him( 511
and made them sla‘es to an offi- 1,1111141 ta Rime. NI: Joldi Chi i
Pad.. M: Sdas Ili Ill I ..\1• .
M I. C..1 1, II i t
NI! and Nlis Devle atal
!tits ft A V. ,n,ton tl NI.
Mt Cann, ti atal ft titil%
a. • ,..dt •
cial aristocracy. How often (10 sou
hear a candidate fer political of-
fice come out and unequix•ocally
praise the United States. its con-
stitutional form of govt.' nnant.
the lits rties its tams', nioss thi
luxure - and 1.11, • • I •









that .se !-• •,-t .t
Sonnd • : .,•:' 11
brought no hims , • r! '.1-. T
disaster to its people
This process must be reversed. sei 51:
The people niust demand men in !meson Si.. d
public office who are proud of thi. :tits Richatti
American system. !Men v.:110 do TVTIFI, vat.' ed he: pat. tit,. Oro,
not give it lip service one minute 1 :Sirs T. T. Harris (Ai r the week
and in the next breath propose I week end.
mea, t would restrict indi- I ' Uui, T
NOTHING STOPS US
I Front SERVING YouAlthough we recently had a fire at our sta-
I :ion. we are still open and doing business. The
building is being rebuilt and repairs made.
BUT WE ARE STILL ON THE: JOB AND
SERVING THE MOTORING PUBLIC AS
1:SUAL. We invite you to drive by and see us
rhen you need vasoline. oil, etc., for your car.
PIPELIME GAS CO.
iKk STREET FULTON, EY.
KELLY JONES BILL GROOMS
Inuoi.11111111111111Millutaialatawea.." 
1'„: ie. S• t a• I '
lie 11 111,





"Kuntucky Utilitits News," mins
iature ne wspaper distributed month-
ly witn etectric senice hills to
,--, the :15 two ..1,1art r, Ity Kt Mucky
t ; f "drat put ett:
1 . dv ti
.•
t .,,, •,t t ath-er:ising !
prtntIng fields composed the boa:3
of Judges It included Lawrence F.
Bailey. editor Nation's Business:
Leroy W advertising di-
rector Washington Evening Star:
Prof. W. I.. Schram. director
School of Journalism. University of
Ohio; and W. J. Krebs, president
Pritts_Turnbull Adavrtising Ce .
Kansas City. 51,,
"Kentucky Ut 1 it ieF News" has
•oen published for more than tuo
, ars. Company officials said this
csek that much credit for thc
•sialities which won the award is
idue to customer suggestion.s
Igarding contents and improvements.
"Our miniature newspaptr seems
tn be the most practical means of
•• }ling our customers, first, how to
assist the war program by properly
-:ring or electrical equipment
md, second. how to use their elf c-
trical service and appliances most
sfficiently and economically for
,,nvenience, comfort, health nad
dving labor," said Floyd Fairman,
Itrertor o customer service. "W.,
seenly appreciate customer inter-
• t in the publication and hope
•• ey keep on sending us sugges-
t.1,ns.”
•SAFETYGRAMS
Here are a few tips to parents:
If you have email ehildren. do not
:ow them to stand up in an auto-
,, "bile while it is moving. A sud-
n stop and throw them against




are one thing that th/
sech 90 per cent alcohol. it PENE-
TRATES. Reachts more germs
FULL STRENGTH foi
itadiss sweaty in smelly feet. Your
35e back tomorrow if not pleased
Isesilly at Bennett Drug Store. ad
It 111111, 1" (1111
I ,•.'t media nig aintotilk to conserve
id awl take athatilligt, faYtir.






Thum will to 20 BEAD OF GOOD )111PliG FILLIES
AND .11CLES—agem rilnying I gears old—
to be sold al Pilate .111710N on
ednestlay, . ftsiltiOf 1 L
Beginning at 2:00 P. M.
This Auction Sale Will Be Ileld At The
A. & B. AUCTION CO.
F1'LTON KENTUCKY'
Chas. W. Borumr, tuctionter-Manager
.•. and readers In :125,000 Courier-Journal homes chuckle
gloefuNy as he "mugs" notables in the news
gr:I_EORGE JOSEPH ... The Courier-Journal'', nationally tenons edi-
1-7 *oriel aartoonist and caricaturist. lives in a world of laughter.
11, . . you laugh. and even the "oh-so-impertant-virtini"
laugh& Pow( of this h liana in files of treasured letters front
W•a,meran, Cabinet Members. Inal. •nti locsal personalities use!.
howieresfly begging kw George's originals of ft,„,
K nowt' le his colkegues as the man with the lihekencd forefinrer,
George seed this wry digit to perfect • flexible siri.rioh technique
far sagiewier to the wad stencil method. Aketelies have hvvit
reproduced in leading publication. in AmerieJ and Forlaroi. Ted,-
ine eirouilc from photograph.. our left.lisnded adventurer with Anairbrush tickles the funnyboste die anatomy of set.
you evader bow be dream', up each deoll amid sniti,or caricature's,you should watch George Rieke faces ... Loth may,. His impel...mi.bone from Rifler to Donald Duck, are complete with dialer, sodeound effeeas. Thia 210 pounds of "good humor man" Home. hieerife's arthg Syrien cookery for his sire, hut continues to eat of tasty
ifulhoof with 1:41b0731•1181111Ce SVC(' 11. 111,111.A. of r1,T1 very flatfeet, renew opt • fh ooted rejection from the Asms.
"Elie NMI who signs his sketches "Jooepli" rant. to The CouriersJournal is 11137 from two years' study, end one of teaching, underhonnou• Paul cartoonist at fottIt.ville trt Academy.Illententlier the dog corer on Rota in April? The United StatesMarinas are using this Jos..ph cartoon as A national poster to recruit41.-s for war siertice.
tough with Joseoft on,? 1-nrr:h with th•
world that searches .71,y faces in
..r
I ti soot"-, ,I
..r. 4,4 r 4.. •

































(11(1, II' s so \
t atv III
r .1: and re-
111'1A, .1 ight „pod %%chin me"
(Psalms 51•10.1 Among the cita•
41!t. the following passages:
"And these !don't hall follow
them that la leve: In my name shall
they ciao out devila: they shall
speak v, ith ni,w tongues; They
shall take up serpents; and If they
drink any deadly thing. it shall
not hurt thi In; they shall lay hands
on the siek, and they shall recov-
er" (1%liiik 16 17.181
"Cluistians claim to la, his fol-
low, 1., y Coilow hint in
' •0
.,14 1.1(11'
feel!. • ja• into all the v ht.
! and pie :Rh the gospel to t 1 Jr.
ereatiut,'" -Heal tile Sick!" ("Sri-
' "I.. It', • ' Key to the
Fahly,
0/0'
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Good Food Screed Right





WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:0 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If l'ou Will Bring
Them To I's
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer





AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 — tin finn BODILY4?Ivivvv INJURIES
$5,111M PROPERTYvvv DAMAGE
"A'' Ration Card   $11.50
"B" Ration Card _ _ _$15.75
"C” Ration ('ard  $16.75
AT THE PRESENT 1.0W PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WIT1101 f THIS FORNI OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
/06 Lalte Strett Fulton. Ky.
` -.blaring up Nino the,,„viliard a the kind of heavy artilli •
helped estubliA tho
Fiance arid began Idasoog
eeleratIon of heavy artillery pro.
()Id Self Note .I'hau In ,..bo ribike Ine 11,1 miserable With dlletiOn, It ill understood, was ord•
learn. ea., and indigestion. I got so I did 'red by the Army following recent
1114 1 (' t(1 1'111, illy 111'1 VI'S were im experience in combat areas, party•ti•
"Itching,. iss the best 1111'1111. ./11• 1 :111 }Ill' 11111,, gc.t lardy in Italy. It iN sign that our
ever used," IiiipPlly declares NIrs. rougs r1.01Ing S11 1111KRi'd "Ut that bllyi in Europe are going to get all
Charles Willard, '...T11 known rest- I ,....sdi d to f.ici• the d,,••„ woo,. the tools they need to end the Wrir
quickly as possible.
THINGS Tt) COME — Fireproof
ironing board covers. which will
1 Ti,i• prompt 'olio' Itetonga gave eliminate hid iron scorches dining
%vie. surprring. My distress telephone "chats," burriproof pot
aaligestion relieved, I eat
a • ploridal appetite and I sleep
1. 1i I I.% My nerves are now
o e., :oaf even that terrible slug-
.. elimination relieved. I feet
my old self than in 1/1'01 6,
Vail nI2V1'1' 1/111114. tong,
toilita is intended to 1. I.. •
tro tilt.- to Vitamin 13•1
MR.S.. CHARLES WILLA/t1) • aope;ite in soffit, r.t
&lit of 1022 State Stitt t. N. W.. ' t digestive pores in the :tom,. 11.
splendid neighbor and stbunch on.... hi. obtained I)eMyer Drug




She Ilad Tried SI) 'fang
Mtdiellit'N Shy nod tbout
Lost k'aith It: Them, Sh:
Slates. Fuels Mort Likc
(41'1101 ',\'‘..11,41. r41.. 1 1, ,it:tt
CRUTCHFIELD
s It 0 NI al nd Air- Fel-
waid O'Neal ‘isit,d Mr and
Tan liait in Fulton 1.01 Mend...v
Mit< King Hi nderson t
Toesditt• With Mi., ti B. riflid
h .; Afi f
I• ' CI, P rif, id of
Root. 2. isit, d Ali F... S.., ,,,tod
(i.e 111 1 ;,
Col and MIS itavn d
tinned last k I.: I. L. • :Hi
1 1 11111% 11, • ,1.11
tel Mis lit v Fire is
Mu< Dolen it of Rou
11(.1, In Service
lour; path to Berlin. On sth.,,
• , i. oaa oa these WVIIPOIIN It W1141 l'upt.rti..1 11. ! At"' in.vn'ml 04 now in
net vials that it was mod the rate of manufiv•ture would ta• nr." von'Pl'imil his hoottraining in the LI S N.ivy.
going Everything 'neurone(' 100 per mnt. This lir-
' s tr, soot' in my stomach
night mut Sunda! ol,
ber Newberry and
\Its. .1anies MeCI.o.,•ono l% ss
Ss.r,d,sy g111.1:11, Of Mr. and Atrs. Al
11 Harper.
II,' Mary F'it'lds an<I grrind





Vatt.s 7 (fa M:rs
• 1'111 dint), goeits el
I N,s1 if. and lnityrIS N1(4,1(
last Saturday h Mr,-• tsiiiiitt is, spending M.
Strother. •,,t:on in Atlanta. Ga.
mra paid Winiams and her !1,1111rt• Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J
giii•st. Mrs. Itillive Ne1V11(111S1' of Chi- E Elliott were: Mr. and Mrs. W
caw). visited Airs. Fe:, Sea. Thurs-
day afternoon of last vvu..k.
Mrs. Charlie Stone left hist Fri-
day night for a visit with her hus-
band who is stationed at Ciimp
Camp Chaffee. Ark.
Mrs. Foyci Perry and drolgi.t.
Marie :•nd Dorothy .. -.•to.nt :ti
\lc Afoore of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Cherry and children, Mrs
71sonuis Exum. Mrs. Owc.n Erdon
and children of Fulton, Mr. ar.d
Abs. Paul Moore and son. Mrs.
and Mrs. J. T. ',Murchison and
•-on.
Nirs. Heiman Thompson is spend-
home Ir•re FL 4lay• aft, rry,- ::f•( • , ft.'.+: day•s this week in Mem-1
.•-ta tiding fo!...• . • obis as the guest of her sister, Mr. •
All t Chapel.
d Vester Batts i,re
Fidgharn. Air. art
11 of
• sondav guests of Al
Arhe Rae.<
.,iet Mrs lio!
Mr. and Mrs. Lon P....!..
ceived a very clever git< fr,
son Cpl. Eugene Howard.
Retailers Who have been dream-stationed somewhere in Ercli.nd '
ing of full shelves and of the dayThe gift was a big baseball with
when they can say "Yes Mam, wethe names of the boys in his cr.rn-
pany I/Vel" there. have it." are now warned that af-
ter the war they are going to beMrs. K. H. Moore spent Friday
faced with a tremendous advertis-afternoon of last week with her
sisters. Mrs. Jim Veatch and Miss .ing and sales promotion job to
Laura Everette of Clinton move the goods that will he avail-
Leon Shelton Celebrates Fifth able to them. According to a re-
Birthday cent report of the National Retail
Little Leon Shelton celebrated Dry Goods Association production
his fifth birthday Wednesday of of civilian goods at the end of the
last week. June 28, with a party at ;war probably will he 30 to 35 cents
his home here. Outdoor games ihigher than it was before Pearl
were enjoyed throughout the after- Harbor. Nor is that all. It iS antici-
noon. Mrs. Shelton assisted by laated aiso that retailers througb-
Mrs. Cloyce Veatch and Mrs. Jarrs(s, out the country will be asked soon
McClanahan served a party plate :LY the government for specialized
of sandwiches, lemonade. ice cream help in the disposal of surplus gov-
and cookies to the following guests: (rnment goods ranging from socks
Edward Harper, Billy Max and 'to stoves. Even though many re-
Junior Curtsinger Nickie McClana- 'toilers now need merchandise for
han. Charles Allen Sadler. Mi.x their shelves they are hesitant about
Veatch, Barbara Turner, Beverly 'making long-term commitments,
Ann Elliott. Ralph and Yvonne which may be an indication of con-
Moore, Marion Kearby, and Angelo fidence on their part that the war
Murchison, Leon received qbite will scion be over However. the
:•,•‘e gilts. important point about the situation
Charlie Noles of Fuld n rt ' is that the sooner retailers make
Sunday with his parents, Mr ,.rd 'definite plans for u•ays and means
Mrs. Allen Notes. Afternoon gb, sts to move a much larger volume of
were Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stall.ns :goods after the war the more as-
and family. Eurie Stalins. sured we will be of full employ-
Mrs. Joe Luten, Mrs. Mildred Lulea . ment in the important consbmcr
of Route and Pvt. and Mrs. goods industries.
Phillip Clements and Fon Luke of PRODUCTION OF HEAVY GUNS
Louisville, Ky. INCREASED—On !he heels of the
Bro. Keathley of Tie mon. p; ,t. y.piwerful ievasion of the
of the Baptist Church heti!. ',TS11111111 COWS u'oed that he•-
dinner g111'SI .•I Mr. an,i K fiont faetori, s ate sienatng tip the
Moore tibild..y. odiution of the heavy guns need-
Mr. ard Mrs. t7loyce ateh, Mrs. led on the second front. Down in
INDIO, Moore and son •:pent Sun- Jiammond, Indiana, Pullman-Stand- .
ii•iv 'volt M• ad M.: ras,t 'nrcl Car Manufarturing company.
n111111(1 r-ore than 11
pvi. IN. 1) Mr.
:. rld Mrs W. D Hollouriv ,•1 Fulton,
is now somewhere in England
James tiOrd1.71. Canip
Blanding. Fla , has been spending
11 furlough w,th his wife and son itt
Met ville.
Witham (Billy Campbell, of the
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-
tion. Great Lakes, 111. har return-
ed after spend,ng a furlough with
his mothi-r, M114. W1111:111, F. Camp-
and pan hoicks r. and even PAR:acne- bell
Proof ill/holstnrY tovulli, to bt' mild.' Mrs. Randall Barnes of Fulton
arti s t- the Way titan a I11.1V, light - rortived a Purple Heart award
uestos fabric now used to proti t r.., tier li•,sband, Pfc. Randall
military fire fighters . . For th. • N, .' • was wounded in th.i
who want privab r s I amp
sTRIVE to keep the best available FRUITS and VEGET-
Alt1.1 • for our i•ustorners. and solicit your rerular patronage.
ON1111 It( I %I I% I NI F FULTON. Kt VI ['I K
DOWELL'S
Fruit & Vegetable Store
ORDER COAL NOW
We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let their supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702—The Coal Number
T ,
Behind The Scenes In
American Rusin: sx
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND AP:TrCIArr YorR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Door Orpheum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.
KATTY KITTY $450
'Darling! How thrifty! You pressed it yourself!'
find because Alice is no expert at pressing garments III no
reason uhy Kitty should make tun of her. It's smart to be
thrifty.
However. pressing your own clothes is definitely not thrifty.
Voles% you have the proper equipment and an expert knowl-
edge of the (dallies pres,sing art, it's possible to press the style
right out garments. Tomorrow, get thrifty by sending your
clothes to us and letting us press new smartness into them.
QUALITY CLEANERS








Miss Ellen Janis Puree!, the love-
ly daughtei. of Mr of Mrs. Warren
Henry Puree!! of this city. became
the bride of Mrs. James 0. Lewis,
Jr. USNR. iti a charming single
ring eerentony held Sunday after-
tmon in the auditorium ef the Firat
Methodist church here. The II, \*
Walter E. Mischke, pastor. officiated
in the presence of the family and
a tew frienda.
The bride a graduate of Fulton
High, graduated with high honors in
June from the University of Ken•
tueity. She is a member of Phi
Beta KaPPa•
The bridegroom, son of J O.
Lewis. and the late Mrs. Lewis of
this city. isa Is° a graduate of Ful-
ton Ugh Before entering service
he attended the University of Ken-
tucky He is a member of Tau
Beta Phi. Engineering Fraternity.
Re finished in the V•I2 program at
the University of Louisville, and re-
ceived his commission at Colum-
bia University lam week
The newlyweds lett after the
ceremony for a short honeymoon.
I3oth bride and groom and well




Misses Mary Frances and Martha
Jane Roberts and Virginia Brady
entertained in honor of Miss Anna
Graham Friday at the home of
Mr and Mrs. A. B Roberts on
Jackson atreet. Delightful refreel-
ments were served The honoree




Carrs Park was the scene of an
enjoyable picnic given by the
younger set last week in honor of
Bliss Eleanor Blackstone and Miss
Toone Roberts. who were leaving
for an extended visit in Water Val-
ley,
 V 
Advertise in Classified Column
of this paper, They get results.
f
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Mies Nell Luten Hard gave a love-
ly pre nuptial '  e
hunor of Miss Anna Frances Gra•
ham. bride-sleet of LIMA. Richard
iiiteheoek of Midland. Texas A
delightful twe course luncheon
Eollieving the luneheon bridge
bingo was enjoyed, atItt MISR Carolyn
Duley won the mire. The tweet of
honor was awarded a lovely gift
DINNER PARTY FRIDAY
EVENING FOR BRIDE-ELECT
As a climax to a day of social af..
fairs, Mu Anna Fi'alleeb Gtahapi
WAS hOrlOrCti with a dinner party
Friday evening hy Miss Beetle Sue
Meacham, Mra Paul Sshley end
Mrs. Tucker Brown, at the home of
Mrs. Brown in Highlands.
Mrs George Moore was winner of
guest towels, pi i/0 in ille
games following the dinner. The
honoree was presented a miscellane-




Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Morris lion-
ortd their daughter, Bettie. on her
6th birthday, with a six o'clock din-
ner at their home in Detroit,
Mich. The honoree was the recipi-
ent of many gifts Mrs. Ruby Neis.




Miss Rita Kellogg, daughter of
I Mr. and Mrs David Kellogg. of
Ypsilanti, Mich.. became the bride
of Aviation Cadet Albert Moss,
son of Mrs. Zoma Moss of Fulton,
! recently in m hdroe wedding at
Pittsburgh. Pa. Rev Aran J.
Swenney, pastor of the Church of
Christ officiated.
Cadet Moss is a graduate of Ful-
ton High School. and the W. R.
Moore Technology School in Mem- i
phis.
  —v  -
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Laird and son
left Sunday for New. Jersey to vis-
it their son, who is in the U. S.'
Navy there,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams and
son, Johnny, of Detroit, visited !
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs 1!
John Adams and other relatives
here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaek Adams of ,
Gleason. Mr. and Mrs. Babe Ran- I
kin of Park-av, Mrs. Farris Adams ,
of Detroit. visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Adams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams.
,nri Mr. and Mrs. John Adams
visited in Dresden Saturday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. LeCornu re- !
turned Wednesday to their home in
Detroit after a brief visit with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh LeCorun They were accom-
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SA1 ESMAN \ I EH
MAN OH WOMAN %%ANTED—
full or part tante tor Rawlelali
*Nide in Fulton No eaperlence
IICCe•otAl'‘. SAC,. 0.1OiV til
make and profit% lance start
mediate') Write Itassielah'a Dept
KVF-ti.! Freeproi, Ill 3tp
PFRNIANENT WAVE, 5940. Do
Your own Permanent with Charm
Kurt Hit Complete equipment, In-
cluding 10 corlera and ‘hampoo
F.asy to do. atwootutrl. harniless.
Proked hy 0*ot/stands facludinS
McKenzie, alamorows movie atar.
Money reminded it not satisfied.
EVallig Drug Company. 10t.
FOR SALE—New and ased bath
and kitchen flaturea. •oii. eater
pipe and fittings 'hi+ Walnut
street. J. E. Campbell itp
remain for a longer visit. to retui
north later to tkae up hia whoa'
work.
Mr. and Mrs t: L Ri.ce and MI .
F. W. Akin of Nashville, arrivi•o
Tuesday to spend a few days with :
Mr. and Mrs lid Taylor of near
Cayce. and other relatives.
Mrs Robert Workman and stnall
son. Robert Barton, spent Wednes-
day afternoon of last week v.'ith
Miss Mary Ruth Taylor
Mrs. E L. Rice and Mrs F
Akin of Nashville spent Tuesday
night with their nephew, Mr John
A. Russell and wife.
Mr and Mrs Chas T Wesson and!
children of Chicago visited their
parents, Mr and Mrs W B Boyd
son, Fulton. Route 2
Mr and Mrs Albt•rt R VVessen
and daughter, F H. Liberto
Mr. and Mrs D C Wesson and chil-
dren, all or Memphis, visited Mr
and Mrs. W. B. Boydson. Fulton,
Route 2, this week.
V 
HELLO WORLD
A son was born ta Mr and Mrs.
Sam Moore of Harris, Tenn., Sun-
day, July 2. at the Jones Clinic in !
Fulton.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs: Tommy Edwards of Paducah,
Saturday. July 1. at the Riverside
hospital in Paducah.
A daughter v..as born te Mr. and
Mrs. Bustre Williams of Martin
Thursday, June 22, at the Jones
Clinic.
A daughter v..as born to Mr. and'
Mrs. U. S. Copeland of Water Val.'
ley, Friday. June 30. at the Fulton:
Hospital
A son, Paul Warren. was born to
Mr. and Mrs Paul Nanrwy, Sun-
day night. July 2. at the Martin ,
hospital.
A son, Cecil Lee, was born Tue.-
day. July 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Belew. Crutchfield. at the Fulton
hospital.
Clinic.
A daughter was born ta Cpl and
Mrs. Edward Asbell of Oakton.
Tuesday. July 4. at the Jones
CARD OF THANKS
We thank each of you who, dur-
ing the death of our father-in-law
and grandfather, Sam Byrd. served I
us so faithfully in our home. in the
cemetery and the choir; the ones
sending flowers. Rev. Joe Gardiner, i
ReV. F. C. Nall, Rev. Eldon Byrd ,
and Hornbeak Funeral Directors !
Your kindness and sympathy .;:.•
acknowledged and very sincerely-
appreciated, May God's blessm..,,
be with you
Mrs. Vera Byrd and F',.r!I -
 V 
ROPER NET'S
Mr. and Mix. Clint W,,i-kman
spent the week end with !sir. and ,
Mrs. Richard Bransford Me-1
Leansboro.
, Mrs. H li Wallis and daughter.
; Sandra. have returned to the lione•
of her mother, Mrs. W. B. McGehee.,
I after spending last week with her :
sister. Mrs. Guthrie Churchill al
I Murray.
I Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son spent
I Sunday with Mr ar.d Mrs. Charlie
Sloan and family at Cayce.
Miss Wilma Sue Bransfield spent ,
several days ast week with Miss
Dorothy Sue Moseley.
Mr: and Mrs. Howard Powell and
famliy, IVI--. and Mrs. Harry Sams
and family. Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
:Vlosley and family. !dr. and Mrs.
Charles Powell and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Powell and Miss
Wilma Sue Bransfield spent Sun.
day at Reelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs Damon Vick and
family of St. Louis spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. John
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Walter War-
ren of St. Louis visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jones Saturday night
Miss Dorothy Sue Mosley visited
Miss Janie Dell Jones Saturday af-
ternoon.
hlr and WI John Jotws and
children, Mr and Mrs Damon Vick
and children and quite a few oth-
ers en,I,,,yed   It!rf!` Pt .he
home of Mr. and Mrs L. II Wade
',ear Cayce Sunday.
Mrs D. a Davis Z111,1 grandsons,
idiot and Eamon Workman,
an the week end with her &mall-
Mis, Joe Atwill and family.
a and Mrs .104` Atwill and
ainny. Mrs. M. D. Head, Mrs. D.
is Davis, Ailtian and &MIMI Work-
and mr. Syd Royster, attend-
, i a birthday dinner Sunday at the
Inle Of Mr. anti Mrs. Clem Al-
l% Ill in Harmony community
Mr. tiaity 'bather was taken
very ill one night last week and
carrliftt to a hospital ut
City, anti idItT 1,0 a latamia: a.
Jackson. Several of his ',lend
and neighhots met at hs hoine :;a'-
uiday and plov.aal hit .1,a, t,,!
limi 'rimy weld back Monday will\
their lines and chapped hit cottoii
MI4 Lilli I 11 till"OW 11114 I et11111,ti
t4) th0 home of her Mother, A M
Jones. after ati extended %lot wi,n
Mrs. P B. Henry and daaghtet,
I Miss Willie Henry.










THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"The men overseaa don't mince any words
about the way they want to find this
country when they come marching home...
do they, judge?"
"They certainly don't, Herb...artd they
'shouldn't. They're doing a masterlul job
fighting over there to protect our rights and
they have good license to expect us to pro-
tect theirs back here at home. One thing
they're mighty clear on is their stand on
prohibition."
"Their proit ion on that subject was stated
very emphatically in a poll taken recently
among American service men in England by
the British Institute of Public Opinion.
When hundreds of men were asked point
blank how they would vote on prohibition,
of lhem stated, in unmistakable terms,
that they would vote against it. There's no
doubt about it, Herb ... the men overseas
don't vi ant any- action taken on that subject
while they're away."
"And they're 100c1, right. Judge, because
I know how I felt when I came home after
the last war--only learn that we had
been over there fighting fur so impractical a
thing as Prohibition."
by Ca4viabb 4 Alcohol. Bawdy Industry& Imo j
-
11OULPWOOD CUTTING is one of
1 the 35 essential activities
listed by the War Manpower
Commission and designated by
Selective Service Headquarters
as a guide for local draft boards
in considering applications for
occupational deferments.
If you are of draft age and are
cutting pulpwood, you may be
entitled to deferment providing
you are-
1, Regularly engaged in cutting pulp-





2. An essential farm worker of draft
age, 18 through 37, and cut pulp-
wood part-time or
3. Now 4-F but cut pulpwood regu-
larly and wish occupationa/ class-
ificat:on of 2-A or 2-B as an es-
sential war worker.
Your local Selective Service
Board is the judge of your essen-
tiality, subject to review by your
State Selective Service Director,
and will treat you squarely. But
you should know that the gover n-
ment recognizes pulpwood cut-
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1 St to tiltoo1 111c o
1..11111,10V, oltily 9, toot "S111'11111, r,I
Mill 11W (10111111 1.1 Xt is "Cr: n
nie cleari hi alt, ti God: and
ill'W light spli it vtithin na '
(Psalms 51 10.) Arming the sitti
lions me the billowing iiiisaagca!
"And these signs hall follow
them that brleve; In my name shall
they ciast out devils; they Khali
speak with new tonwaes; They
shall take up imcpentst and if they
drink ony deadly thing, it ahall
not hurt thtm; they shall lay hands
on the siik, and they shall recov-
(Mail( 161'7-18i
"Clui•tiacs claim lii I hi•
.s. do y tollow him in
•,.;\• he coniniandici" Bear
hi avert is per-
. eito rill the world,
and 1,1 n the gospel to every
"Heal tht• Sick!"
Health with Key to the
, • ry Mio v Bak, r Eddy,
(hi) ,Natifin-Wide A ffilifaiWiti




I 1 'LANCE SERV ICE
Bay m Vighl—Phone




Good Food Serred Right




Auction Sales .4re Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Ciood Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED ST
OCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO
Smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Aucti
oneer
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
1 N 0 WAUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 — $10,000 Vri:/Es
$5,000 pDRAopvEARGTEy
"A" Ration Card__ _





AT THE PRESENT LOW PRENIIUM
 COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOI THI
S FORM OF
PROTECTION




106 Lake Street Fulton. Ay.
linu6.4:—.0smosaiimsomw losomsemegil
Marie and Dorothy returned to their Mr• Herman Thompson is spend-
home hore F'riclay afternoon ifteir ing a few clays this week in Mem-
, 011ing a few days last week with phis as the guest of her sister, Mrs.
and Mrs. Milt Perry ancl Alhert Chapel.
near Martin. Mr. and MI'S. Vester Batts cncl I
Mrs. James &aril and daughtsr.1 children a mar Fulgham, Mr. :ice!
Miss Lencla Bell Beard. Mrs. Bi • Mrs. B. M. Batts of Fulton Y
Peri y ancl Doiutly and Siinday guests of Mr and
visiteci Mr. and Mrs. Sam &Its - Arlie Bat:s.
day night and enjoyed herre. Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs- Eugene O'Neal and si n
f Chattanooga. Mr. and
.• V R. O'Neal. Jr, and (laugh-
:Mr Ch:o-lie Noles Fult: n :••••• lir. Kathie Gale of Knoxville, and
Mrs. May Noles visited Mts. - Paris O'Neal of Dyersburg arrived
Atteis iv ef Route 2 Thtir,i'. y last Saturday for a few days visit
neon of 'ast with their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs
Anrileve Sadler of V. B. O'Neal and Mrs. Edward
Tenn.. spent a fi•w days List_ • O'Neal.
w-ith his brother. Ira Sadly:
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Howard
ceived a very clever gift fryrn ts•
son Cpl. Eugene Howard, who 
•
Retailers who have been drecim-
stationed somewhere in Erglari
The gift was a big baseball with ail ltlg a full
 shelves and a the daY!
when they can say "Yes Marn, we I
the names of the boys in his coin- have it." are now warned that af-
pany over there. • ter the war they are going to be
Mrs. K. H. Moore spent Friday
faced with a tremendous advert's-,
afternoon of last week with her ing and sales promotion job to!
sisters. Mrs. Jim Veatch and M:ss
Laura Everette of Clinton. 
'move the goods that will he avail-
Leon Shelton Celebrates Fifth 
able to them. According to a re-!
Birthday cent 
report of the National Retail ,
Dry Goods Association production;
Little Leon Shelton celetrated
his fifth birthday Wednesday 
,,f ; of civilian goods at the end of the,
la-st week, June 28. with a pirty 
war probably will he 30 to 35 cents!
his home here. Outcloor 
g,nies•higher than it was bete... Pearl;
were enjoyed throughout the after- 
IHarbor. Nor is that all It is antizi-'
noon. Mrs. Shelton assisted by ip
ated also that retailers through-
Mrs. Cloyce Veatch and Mrs. Jarres , out 
the country will be asked soon;
McClanahan served a party plateiby th
e government for specialized'
of sandwiches, lemonade. ice cream!h
elp in the disposal of surplus gov-1
and cookies to the following guests: 
'ernment goods ranging from socks
Edveard Harper, Billy Max and!to 
stoves. Even though many re-1
7 :nior Curtsinger Nickie McCluna-'. tailers 
now need merchandise for ,
• Charles Allen Sadler, Max their 
shelves they arc) hesitant about!
Veatch, Barbara Turner, Beverly maltin
g long-term commitmentr,
Ann Elliott, Ralph and Yvonne' which 
may be an indication of con-
Moore, Marion Kearby, and Anpflo!fidenre 
on their part that the war
Murchison, Leon received quite a; will soon 
be over. However, the
few gifts. important 
point about the situation
Charlie Noles of Fulton scant 'is that the s
ooner retailers make
Sunday with his parents. Mr 1.r.d:definite plans f
or ways and meant
Mrs. Allen Noles. Afternoon rcoes,s to move a much 
larger volume f
Retonga Surprised
She Had Tried So Many
Medicines She Had About
Last Faith In Them, She
States, Feels More Like,




Her Says Mrs. IfYillaru
I pping up •
rttotlt, end begat: I:Iwo:lig si, to:
slated ,imis path Bei lit:. On some 
of
-Retonga e. the 141.1 Mt tilt .1.. 1
evi r used," happily di chives Mis
Charles well known rest-
I get to fueling so badly lull these weapons it 
Vo' 1111 iyported thot
:i and nervous that it was load 'the rote of manu
fwittoe would be
I". me to keep going Ey, iiii•teased 
PHI per cent. This ae-
I el. •eemed to sour in my stomach celeration of 
heavy artillery pro-
and make mi, feel inimoruble with (111(110n, It ill unders
tood, was ord•
oidigemion r got s„ t did I ered by the Army follo
wing recent
not i ,,,i• io eat, Illy /11.I'VC11 were on experience in combat 
ammo, particu-
eor, :al the time, anii I got up larly in Italy. It in a sig
n that our
mi•inings teeling so fagged out that
I direded hi twit. the dav's work
I •.•.ci• had to filth, sluggish eliml-
nation for yeals, and I felt toxic
cootintially.
boys in Europe tare going to get all
the tools they need to end the war
am quickly as porisible,
THINGS TO COME -- Firepionf
ironing board rovers. whieh will
oiiimpt relief !Women gave eliminate hot hein scorches during
-Id pri mu My distress telephone "chats," burnproof y.s.t
i ,,dieeidiori iiilieved. I eat and pan lioldeis and even ,-Igatette-
% appetite and I sleep pris,f upholstery 11,1.1.1A. IA' WW1,
lo 1011, My nes VP,. are now after the wai flow new, light 11°•
.a;;Ii and even that tenthly slug- °esti,' fabric now used to nro
tert
1:1 h .;Jminatadt is !flowed. I feel military fire fighters . . 
FM' those
i (an never fletonga
'
.o old self than in years, who want private planes after the
hinga Is intend: to 1• VI. do'
1, • o1111• 10 Vaal: '
MRS. CHARLES WILLAED los!, ot appeiite 'moo,
,h•nt of 1022 State Stieet, N W of digestive juices in the stomach
Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Willard is .1 ano sluggish 
Retongi,
splendid nt ighbor and a staunch IllOsy be ohtained at DeM
yer Drug
!.,irch wornan. Discussing Re- Shoo. 
—adv
CRUTCHFIELD
tuined last vreek horn un- Yille
elf:re they spent a few (1:,:cs with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fracis.
Mrs. Dolen Myatt of Rome 2 spent
hist Saturday with :VIrs. Della
Strrither.
Mrs. Paul Williams and her house
guest, Mrs. Ruhye Newhouse of Chi-
cago, visited Mrs. Eva St-at Thurs-
day afternoon of last week.
Mrs. Charlie Stone left last Fri-
day night for a visit with her hus-
band who is stationed at Ccimp
Canip Chaffee. Ark.
Mrs. Foyd Perry and daughters
Mrs. V. B. O'Neal and Mrs. Ed-
, ,rd O'Neal visited Mr. and Mir.
,n Hart in Fulton last Menday.
Mrs King Henderson spent lasl
esday with Mrs. Lou Biirfied
Richin d Mob:, y nea: i'vonne anti Halo!! Moor0 lo1 r
,,ion and Mrs Cletus Binfoid of Tient a fs •
.oite 2, visited Mrs. Eva Si at own.
is-day of last •veek M,AW 1..
Cpl and Mrs. Raymond Disque Pauline Yates and Linda Mc'
11,:ynes yvere dinner guests et
Sunday.
Marie. Narie and Glayds MOOro I
Min Eva Elliott is spending her
vacation in Atlanta. Ga.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J
R Elliott were: Mr. and Mrs. W
W. Moore of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Cherry and children, Mrs
Thomas Exum, Mrs. Owen Erdon
and children of Fulton, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Moore and son. Mrs. Joe




night with Mrs Chas. Allyn S:
were Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Stalling
and family. Eurie Stannic. Mr and
Mrs. Joe Luten, Mrs. Mildred Lottin
Moore Siinday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Veatch. Mrs. ed on the second front Dovm
 In
Ruthie Moore and son spent Sun- Hammond, Indiana, Pullman-St
nad•
d.,v with M-- and Mrs Fi-rt Dillon ard Car Manufacturing company.
:quo(' -ni siiter• which has turned out more than •
day night and Sunday with Mr
C:mer Newberry and Cleo.
Mrs. James McClanahan veer,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ai-
Io.n Harper.
Mrs. Mary Fields and grand-
daughter. Guynelle of Fulton spent
s-yinciay with Mrs Lockie Flew
Behind The Scenes In
American Business
goods after the war the more as-
sured WI` will he of full employ-
ment in the important consumer
of Route 2, and Pvt. and Mrs 1 goods industries.
Phillip Clements and son Luke of PRODUCTION OF 
HEAVY GUNS
Louisville. Ky. IINCREASED--On the 
heels of the
Bro. Keathley of Trebton, past,r powerful Allied invas
ion of the
of the Baptist Church here, was continent comes 
worcl that hyrne-
dinner guest of Mr. anti Mrs K. If front factories are steppi
ng the
:






S. 2, Atibity il% hi now in
Hawaii, after completing his hoot
training in the U S Navy.
Pvt. W I) Holloday, son of Me
awl Mrs W D. Holloway of Fulton,
Is now somewhere in England.
I'vt James Borden, of Camp
Blanding. Flu, has been spendhvg
a furlough with hir, wife und son In
Rice vine.
William (dilly, Campbell. of the
Gieut Lakes Naval Training Sta-
tion, Great Lakes, III, hat' return-
ed after spending a furlough with
his nitithel. Mis William F. Camp-
bell
Mitt Randall Barnes of Fulton
ham roceived u Puiple Heart award
for kier husband, Ffc. Randall
Burnes, who was wounded in tit
invasion of France.
WE STRIVE to keep the hest available FICCITs and VEGET-
ABLEs for our customers. and solicit your regular patronage.
COMNIERCIAL AVI FULTON, KENTUCKY
DOWELL'S
Fruit '& Vegetable Store
ORDER COAL NOW
We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly, but our customers should not
let thoir supply become too lotr.
P. T. JONES° SON COAL YARD
Phone 702—The Coal Number
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRPcIATE YOTTR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Next Door Orpheum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.
KATTY KITTY sags
'Darling! How thrifty' You pressed it yourself!'
Just because Alice is no expert at pressing garments is no
rrison why Kitty should make fun of her. It's smart to be
thrifty.
However. pressing votir own clothes is definitely not thrifty.
Unless vou have the proper equipment :Ind an expert knowl-
edge of the clothes pressine art, it's possible to press the style
right on: of garments. Tomorrow. get thrifts: by sending your
clothes to its and lettir.g us press new smartness Into tbem.
UALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE FITTON, KT.
• ••*•,.. ,•••411,...., WO. ••, otiwogo....1*...4.41.4.mmeworoworit.0,.. sits• -isseceisoggeleise
•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK
Y
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EVENING FY)R HIM/F.-ELECT
High, xi...db.:to:I ith high honor
s In
June from the University of 
Ken•
lucky She is 11 member of Phi
Beta Kappa.
The bridegroom, son of .1 O.
Lew la, aiia the !ate Mrs Lewis
 of
this city, isa lao a graduate of F
ul-
ton tigh Before entering 
service
he attended the University of 
Ken
tucky He is a menthe: of 
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Beta Plil Engineering Fi atei
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ceived !Its if C 
ip
bia -‘1' V la •• it•i
TtIli Oil. ari.e 
•
veremony for a short h./1W\ 111.1“11
B1)th Ide and groom and w
et.





Misses Mary Frances /1111 Martha
Jane Roberts and VII iprua Brady
entertained in honor of Miss Anna
(;raharn Friday at the home of
btr. and Mrs. A B Roberts on
Jackson street. Delightful refresh-
rrerts were served The horriree
was given .1 charming gift b y the
hostesses.
PICNIC AT VARR'S PARK
Carrs Park was the scene of an
enroyabh.: picnic given by tne
younger set last week in honor of
Miss Eleanor Blackstone and M
iss
Tootle Roberts, who were leaving
for an extended visit in Water Val-
ley,
 V 
Advertise in Classified Column
of this paper. They get results
.





























As • climax to a day of novial af-
fairs. Miss Anna Frances Graham
was honored with a dinner p
Friday evening by Miss Bertle Sue
Meacham, Mrs. Paid Sahley and
Mrs rocket itiotsii, at the horn:. of
Mrs Brown in Highlanda
Mis George Moore WWI W1111119 Of
(LASSIFIED ADS
ie,a1,EstatAN %VANUA)
%IAN Olt W0111.‘N wivvrEn•
hill uart Omit for Ilawleigl!
tram:, in rot lllll No eviiierience o•
%Ales emir
hii.ike and elafits larre start
.1,,t: I. %Sift:: Haulm:tit... peel
, I reemait, III tin
PERM N 1V.VVF, 59c! 1)0
tUr Permanent with Charm
Kurl Kit.  ntele equipment, in•
eluding 40 cullers and ahampoo
Fatly to do. abaolutely harmless'.
Praised by thousand• including FAO
McKenzie, gtamorous movie friar.
Monet, refunded If not satisfied.
Everts Drug  let.
FOR SALE--New and ased hath
and kitchen fixtures; soil, water
pipe and fillings. gax walnut
guest towels, ptite in the Tr po,i street. J. E. Campholl
games following the dinner. The
liottoiee esented a nitsiellan




Mi. and Mrs. Curtis Mortis hon-
.:tit their daughter, Bettie, on her
tith birthday, with a six o'clork din-
ner at their honie in Detroit,
Mich The honoree was th:: recipi-
ent of many gifts. Mrs Ruby Neis-




Miss Rita Kellogg. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Kellogg. of
Ypoilanti, Mich . became the bride
of Aviation Cadet A'Pert Moss,
son of MrS. Zoma Moss of F'ultori,
rceently in a home wedding at
Pittsburgh, Pa. Rev Aran J
Swenney. pastor of the Church of
Christ officiated.
Cadet Moss is a graduate of Ful-
ton High School. and the W. R.




Mr and Ntrs Joe Land and son
left Sunday for New Jelavy to vis-
it their son who is in the S
Navy there.
Mr and Mrs Hubert Adams and
r. I
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs
John Adams and other ielatives!
here this week.
Mr and Mes. Jai:it Adams of
Gleason. Mr. and Mrs Babe Ran-
kin of Park-ay. Mrs Farris Adams
of Detroit. visited Mr and Mis.
John Adams Sunday.
Mr. and NIrs Hubert Adams.
and Mr. and Mrs John Adams,
visited in Dresden Saturday after- •
Mr. and Nirs. H. L LeCornu re-
turned Wednesday to their home in;
Detroit after a brief visit with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1










TUES - WED. - Tiii. RS.
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
FRED MacMURRAY in












11.11./1111 IOU It longer %WI., 10 rehab
north later to - tkue up his trhoot
work.
Mr and Nits. E L. RV:it and Mrs
F. W. Akin of Nashville, arrived
Tuesday t:: spend a few days with
Mr. and Wm. hi Taylor of neai-
Cayce, and other relatives
Mrs Robert Workman and small
son, Robert Barton, spent Wednes-
day afternoon of last week with
Miss Mary Ruth Taylor.
Mrs. E L. Rice and Mrs F. W
Akin of Nashville spent Tuesday
night with their nephew, Mr Jot.-
A. Russell and wife.
Mr. and Mrs Chas T Wesson and
children of Chicago visited their
parents, Mi and Mrs. W Royd-
son, Fulton. Route 2.
Mr and Mra. Albert R. 1114,0ton
and daughter. Mr. F H laberto.
Mr. and Mrs D C Wesson and chil-
dren, all of Memphis, visited Mr
and :Wrs, W B. Boydson, Fulton.




A son was born to Mr and Mrs.
Sam Moore of Harris, Tenn., Sun-
day, July 2. at the Jones Clinic in
Fulton.
A daughter was born to Mr and
Mrs. Tommy Edwards of Paducah.
Saturday. July I, at the Riverside
hospital in Paducah
A daughter was born to Nit-. and
Mrs. !lustre Williams of Martia
Thursday, June 22. at the Jones
Clinic.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. U S. Copeland of Watei Val-
ley. Friday. June 30. at the Fulton ,
Hospital.
A son. Paul Warren. was born t
o
Mr. and Nirs Paul Nanney% Sun-
day night. July 2. at the hlartin
hospital.
A son, Cecil Lee. was born Tues-
day, July 4. to Mr and Mrs. Cecil'
Crutchfield. at the Fulton I
hospital.
Clinic.
A daughter was born to Cpi anal
Mrs Edward Ashell of Oakton





1.1:: SO faithfully in our home. in the
cemetery and the choir: tho on:--
apple. iated 24,:y
t e with
Mrs V,•1:-A 13% i r
ROPER NEH'S
--




Mrs H. H Wallis ani
Sandra. have returned to th••
of her mother. Nirs. W. B. Mci
after spending last week wit
sister. Mrs. Guthrie Churchi::
1Murray.
Mrs. W. W. Pruett and son sp.r•
I Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Char'',Sloan and family at Cayce.
I Miss Wilma Sue Bransfield spent ,
I several days ast week with M:,1.
Dorothy Sue Moseley.
Mr. and Mrs Hov:-ard Powell and,
family, Mr and Ntra Harry Sams
and family, MI' 3111 Mrs. E. E
Mosley and family. Nii- and Nirs
• Charles Powell and daughter. Mr
: and Nirs Boh Powell and Miss'
Wilma Sue Bransfield spent Sun..I
day at Reelf::ot Lake
Nir and Mrs Damon Vick and '
family of St Louis spent Saturday'
!night with Mr. and Mrs. John
',TIPS. Mr. and Mrs Walter
of St. Louis visited Mr and
,•• Jones Saturday night
'Tiss Dorothy Site NI,sley visited
•s Janie De:: Jones Saturday af-
'noon
Nt, and rvb. • job. J an•i 
NI
Mi and Nil 3 I/011ton Viek ! %,,,






12 .. 01. n.I
trith,1.0. dinne, •airi ..1 the
, if Mr and MI4 Clean At- It P.i\
, ilai'mony ronitnunity. Folton_ _
I I •










TM. OLD JUDGE SAYS...
"The men overseas don't mince any words
about the way they want to fuel tint
country s hen they come marching home...
do they, judge?"
"They certainly don't, Herb...anci they
shouldn't. They're doing a magertul jot)
fighting over there to protect our rights and
they have good license to expect us to pro-
tect theirs back here at home. One thing
they're mighty clear on is their stand on
prohibition."
"Their position cm that subject was it :lied
very emphatically in a pull taken recently
among American service men in England by
the Brite.h Institute of Public Opinion.
When hundreds of men were aiked point
blank how they would vote on prohthition,
of them stated, in unmistakable terms,
that they would vote againd it. There's no
doubt alanut it. Herb...the men over,
14
don't want any action taken on that subject
while they're away."
"And they're 100'", right. Jud.,e, because
I know how I felt when I came home atter
the last war --only to learn that we hart
been over there fighting for so unpractical a
th ing as Prohibition."
rt...1.114.,144~.1 sPreimal by Callentar • of Akolloodee Pro, age ieduivosa. hoc
DULPWOOD CUTTING is one of
the 35 essential activities
listed by the War Manpower
Commission and designated by
Selective Service Headquarters
as a guide for local draft boards
in considering applications for
occupational deferments.
If you are of draft age and are
cutting pulpwood, you may be
entitled to deferment providing
you are —
1. Regularly engaged in cutting pulp-





2. An essential farm worker of draft
age, 18 through 37, and cut pulp-
wood part-time or
3. Now 4-F but cut pulpwood regu-
larly and wish occupational class-
ification of 2-A or 2-II as an es-
sential war worker.
Your local Selective S?rvice
Board is the judge of your essen-
tiality, subject to review by your
State Selective Service Director,
and will treat you squarely. But
you should know that the govern-
ment recognizes pulpwood cut-
ting as an essential activity.
COMMITTEE
Billie Blackstone
J. R. McGehee
ICTORY
PULPWOOD
CAMPAIGN
